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Mrs. Crane. Mrs. J. Mottishaw; Jane nature and have asked all teachers to
"The subject might be described
lyway wrong. I shall he obliged if much applause that the contributors
Crane. Miss Irene Trucsdale: -Dr. inaugurate special school fairs. Hav per annum, equals 15 dozen at average
obliged to give so'os. which left by simile as i mansion with many
Young, Morris Smith; Mrs. Groan. ing successfully worked in conjunction oricc of 40c. equals $6.00, equals $6.Gi00 other poultry farmers of standing (1 were
the audience wishing for more.
moms, each separate, and yet con
Mrs. E W. Lee: Mrs. Frost. Mis. Ed with the Agricultural Fall rair last less $6,520 expenses, equals minus mean men producing eggs for com
Mrs. Jaynes, president of the circle. nected with the ot1ur>. in each of
mercial purposes) will give their opin
Mackenzie; Widow Ware. Nffrs. J. H. year, the committee decided they $520.00 loss.
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ions
and
figures.
Butler: Widow Ware's children, John should do so again.
per annum, equals 14 dozen at average
Wc cannot all start incubating in by many helpers and drove an exceed irea'iures worthy «if l.mg stmly.
Butler and John Mottishaw; Pene
Dr. Black is convener of the High
Popert and
".All I can do in these lectures is
big way and sell all the day-old ingly good traile. Mrs.
lope Knowing. Miss Velma Wood school section and a committee from price oi 40c, equals $5.60. equals $5,600
.Miss Molly Slejilienson were in charge
• lead you through these rooms,
ward; Belinda Clingcr, Miss Hazel the Students' council is working on less $6,520 expenses, equals minus chicks. like many well and old estab of a candy and fruit stall rnd succeed
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loss.
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Harris; Mrs. Grabb. Miss Anita a suitable list for competition.
Birds laying average of 156 eggs difference, and they naturally say good ed in adding considerably to the funds each in passing, that you may know
Woodward; Mr. Grabb. J. H. Butler;
Mrs. H. Everett and Miss M.
thereby.
your way about the mansion, and .
Solomon Wiseacre. Mr. W. P. Lans- Knocker. Duncan: Miss Btggar, Cow per annum, equals 13 dozen at avera*.:c things.
Mrs. J. E. .‘siilwell presided over the »b..;d«I you feel inclined you can re
.Anyway. I maintain that with wheat
dcll; Mr. Brief. SUnlcy Weismillcr; ichan Station: and Miss Tranfield. price of 40c. equals $5.20, equals $i».200
ua arrangements ,*«ssistcd by a very
Mr. Brooks. Mr. F. Neelands; Mr. Chemainus have in hand the public less $6,520 expenses, equals minus at present prices, eggs should average Useful band of helpers. Miss PhylH turn to any room and study its con
$1,320
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Lovcjo^^Albert Dirom; Dr Jones, school section. Miss L. Henderson
*'l'luint*»iry is the iir>t of these
Birds laying average of 180 eggs Cents per dozen to leave a living wage Hanhain kindly took the money z
and Miss Atherton will represent the per annum. c<|uals IS dozen ai average for the farmer and family (it any> the door. Some fifty people came in n*om>. for the rea»on that it starts
The quaint costumes of the early ktndergarden; Mr. W. M. Fleming,
during the afternoon. It is expected
Victorian era added much to the ro- agriculture and nature study: and Mr. price of 45c. equals $6.75. equals $6.7.'0 and allow for depreciation, interest, that the funds will benefit bv ahniil with the iiriinary elements, ihcml\fs imiivioibir. and from these
less $6,520 expenses, equals minus other overhead expcn.<«es. etc,, before
ance of the scene at the wedding re J. J. Somerville, manual training.
$70.00.
$230.00 profit.
bfilds lip. .iceording t > certain law.s.
mentioned.
ception.
Miss G. Rice and Miss K. Whittome,
all the sub>tances of which the earth
Birds laying average of 168 egg.s
Musical numbers were rendered with the assistance of Miss Sanders,
Costs Summary.
compo*.ed.
f'nc of the oldest living English
between the acts. Mrs. Grainger de have charge of the school section in per annum, equals 14 dozen at average
Summar>' re costs of production, on
Building From Elementm.
journalists, Mr.
Trant. was the
lighted the audience with her artistic domestic science and art. Great pro price of 45c, equals $6.30, equals $6.3W ha-is oi feed co>ls. etc.
"T<f
continue ilu- siniile. in the
less
$6,520
expenses,
equals
minus
piano selections, while Mr. Grainger gress is looked for in this department.
.At the present time (March 8th) guest last week, •■{ L and Mrs. Nor chemistry room t!*ey l»uihl up the ^
$220.00 loss.
was most happy in his choice of read
I
maintain
it
actually
costs,
in
feed
last year the judge in needlework
man Black, Oibbtns r I. Associated mineral* <tiit of elements, and then
Birds
laying
average
of
156
eggs
ings and musical monologues.
alone, 23J^c. per dozen to produce
and cookery explained the reasons for
Mr. Jones, of Victoria, was in good her decisions and freely pointed out the per annum, equals 13 dozen at average eggs, and this reckoning on a flock .It first with the York* dre Post. Mr. pa-s the finishci! mineral along to
voice and his numbers were heartily faults in the work of each exhibitor. >rice of 45c. equals $5.85, equals $5,850 average of fifteen dozen eggs each Trant progressed to Fi-et street. He the mineralogy roi»ms. where we sec
ess
$6,520
expenses,
equals
minus
was a war ci>rrespond'nt during the the minerals simple an«l complex,
encored. He was at his best in "Long Mrs. R. M. Palmer has made good use
I-.iillet per year.
and learn how to distinguish one
Live the King." Mr. Martinich, the of this information by imparting it to $670.00 loss.
This average is high and stock must siege of Paris in 1871 and had some from the other: and by the aid of
Birds
laying
average
of
180
eggs
favourite on the Hawaiian guiur, was the exhibitors again so that they will
good, well managed and fed well striking adventures there, being at one ehemistry we know what they are
per annum, equals IS dozen at average be
time under sentence of death. He «a>
thoroughly enjoyed and won hearty benefit considerably by this advice.
to
get
this
average.
There
are
more
emnposod of, and can form an esti
price of 50c, equals $7.50. equals $7,500
applause.
flocks much under than up to this in India when Queen Victoria was mate as to whether they will be of
The committee in charge of the
>rnclaimed ctnpress at the great DiirLittle Johnnie Butler's solo was flowers will be Mrs. F. C. im Tliurn. less $6,520 expenses, equals $980.00 average.
eotnmcrcial value.
lar
in
1877
.md
again
in
1903
-when
unique and approprutte and met with Miss Nell Blythe and Miss Molly Ste profit.
The total costs per dozen will be
From the mineralogy room we
Birds laying average of 168 egg>^
King Edward 'Ml. was proclaimed
a responsive recall The familiar solo phenson.
into the lithology r*‘om I.ithper annum, equals 14 dozen at average around 35 c. per dozen made up. not He is making hi> home in Victoria.
by Miss Clinger and choruses sung
Within a week or two the prize price of 50c. equals $7.00, equals $7,000 allowing for labour, etc., as follow.s:—
•
dogy
is the study of rock*, and rocks
at the wedding reception were greatly list will be advertised so that every
are nothing more than grouping., fvless $6,520 expenses, equals $480.00 Feed. $70.00 per ton ......................$3.S0
cn^yedLoss
selling
hens
after
year's
lav
boy and girl will know what to enter profit.
l«nv
for
them
making
50c.
each
when
gether
of distinct minerals: as for
This happy and successful evening for and thus be well prepared before
ing. each....................................... $I-7o sold instead of
xatnple. granite is the name given
c.
Birds laying average of 156 eggs
closed with the singing of the National band.
cost________ ____—............. $5.20
This shows eggs to cost per dozen o a grouping together of quartz, a
per annum, equals 13 dozen at average Total
.Anthem.
doz. eggs, at 35c. per dor.$SJS for production:—
feldspar and a mica.
priccvof 50c. equals $6.50, equals ^.500 Fifteen
Much credit is due to the energetic
This shows a loss, even allowing
APPRECIATE LECTURES
Fifteen dozen eggs, at 16’i «cnts
"Now before we could say a sample
less $6,520 expenses, equals minus for pullets only costing $2.50 each to
committee, Mrs. G. A. Harris, Mrs.
per
dozen
equals
$2.47j/S.
of
rock was granite we would have to
$20.00
loss.
R. H. Whidden, Mrs. J. R. Truesdate, Someoos Pamers llixiik Mr. W. M.
or buy. and they cost from 50 c.
With a yearly egg average price of be able to recognize the minerals of
Therefore, the evident truth is. that rear
Mrs. J. Mottishaw and the Rev. J. R.
to $1.50 each more than price stated ,V)c. per dozen and feed $30.00 per which it was made np. hence the ne
Fleming—Coarse Ends.
as
a
business,
the
production
of
eggs,
Butler for their nntinng efforts.
1920. Then again. I allow 80 c. each
The scries of lectures which Mr. under present conditions, only begins when sold, this was around 65c to 70c. ton. with a flock of say l.OfK) to UOO cessity of our fir-t passing through
The proceeds amounted to ^0.00
rbickens, there is a living and some the mineralogy room.
which goes toward the church furn Fleming has been giving, at Somenos to he attractive when an average price
.At the present time we are getting thing for all other overhead expenses.
From this room we proceed to the
of
50c
per
dozen
can
be
maintained.
Station school house, to the farmers
ishing fund.
for our eggs, sold for commercial use.
I make it that a man with a flock of geology room where wc find rocks
of that section, was completed on Why i.oi face it?
the least five cents per dozen less 1.200 layers, will have invested, on wc know, composed of the minerals
What will be the average price this It
A course of six demonstrations in Monday evening when he dealt with
ihan they actually cost to produce. In
household cookery by the instructor rainfall averages, seeding of grains year? Alarm will be justified until addition to this loss we must add cost land, buildings and equipment, any we know, consisting of the elements
where from $6,000 to $10,000.
we know, and these rocks wc find as
of the S. S. B. has been offered Cow and proportions of seed used for conditions materially improve.
of labour, interest on plant and equip
To sum up; with feed wheat at $70 sociated together in great masses,
ichan Women's Institute through the grasses.
ment. depreciation, interest on land,
department of a^culture. lliey are
At the close Mr. A. S. Thompson
In the legislature last week in an etc. 'and another large amount, sby per ton. eggs should average for the some rocks in beds or layers, some
particularly designed to assist the expressed the thorough appreciation swer to questions by Mr. K. F. Dun- $150.00 per month, to add to costs of year at the least 60c. per dozen. With others cutting these: and geology
feed wheat at $30.00 per ton, 30 to teaches us how these rock-i came to
wives of soldier settlers.
Institute of those who had attended the course.
production.
be so placed and why. and what sig
.15c. per dozen average.
members or any lady interested should While It had been a pleasure to listen an. M. L. A., the premier stated that
Now take feed wheat at $30.00 per
One man to look after a flock of nificance it all has.
communicate with the local secretary. to the addresses they had also been counsel had been engaged to appear
and other feeds in proportion. 1.200 and rear at the least 800 pullets
"This geology room is the largest of
a very instrtictive and educational before the Board of Railway Com ton
Mr. R. G. Harvey, whose interest series. He hoped they woald be able missioners to oppose the recent in Eggs cost per dozen for production each year to replace hens—I think all. The others are feeders to it.
ing letter concerning the water sup to take up a similar coarse next creases in freight and express rates. with same pullet average, fifteen doz he will deserve all he will get even preparatory only, hut absolutely
ply of Duncan appears in this issue. winter.
with above prices and averages,
reccssaiy if one is to be able to
No special instructions had been en eggs, as follows:—
IS a former city engineer. He has for
By averages, viz., prices of eggs for comprehend geology.
given him to oppo.se especially the To feed ......... ...... .......... .......... ........ $1.50
several years past been manager for
...Sl.OO ye.n;. one must take the percentage of
Mrs. Notl^, mother of Mrs. C increased express rates on farm pro Depreciation on pullet ".All this has relation to the finding
Ireland of the engineering Arm of Buckmaster. Somenos, is leaving this duce. Counsel was to co-operate with Total_________________
..4i50 eggs laid in each month, (as the pro of minerals—to prospecting, in short
Herbert Morris, Ltd., Lou^borougb,. week-end for Powell River and ex the executive of the Associated Boards
Pullets can be reared for $1.50 each duction is generally at its hlgnest —and here the work of the pros
England.
pects to be away for about six months. of Trade of British Columbia.
pector ends."
when feed is $30.00 per ton. and I al- when eggs are cheapest).
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COBBLE HILL
Work Progretaea On New Hall—Eotcrtainment Helpa—Institute.
The Community half grows apaceLast Saturday every store was closed
and many 'residents lent a willing
hand. The foundations are in and-work
on the floor proceeds. .\ny man or
woman who is handy, with hammer
or saw will be heartily
til) welcomed by
the management any day of the w*eeic.
Roll up!
About $40 were added to the hall
fund through the entertainment ar
ranged by Mrs. Barry and Mrs. Mc
Millan last Friday, .^t cards first
prizes, boxes of candies, were won by
Vfiss Melrose and Mr. B. O. Breton,
who immediately turned them over to
‘ be sold. One went to Mr. G. E. Bon
ner, the other to a sporty youth of
fourteen summers in name of Mr.
Harry Latey.
•
The consolation prizes went to Miss
E. Skinner. Victoria, and Mr. T. L
Wilson. \ roast of beef, given by
Mr. J. H. Smith, and a sack of onions,
given by Mrs. Stewart-Macleod, were
raffled by the Misses Vera and Isobel
Walum and added $8.00 to the funds.
Three large boxes of chocolates, kind
ly donated by Mr. T. H. Walton and
......... by
, Mr
>!r. A.
brought
raffled
‘ Lock,
' ------ *-* in
S&25 and were w'on by Messrs T. P.
Barry. B. Easton and D. Weekes. The
beef was won by Mr. Tanslcy and the
onions b^ Mr. T. P. Barry.
Thanks to Mr. G. E. Bonner's kind
ness in bringing his two gasoline
lights, the old hall looked rather
brighter than usual. Miss E. Skinner.
Miss Melrose, Mr. T. P. Barry and
/"•_______ i.;_-II—
______________1- j
1-_
Mr. G. Garnett
kindly
supplied the
dance music. Mrs. Eraut and Mrs.
Melrose looked after the refreshments.
Two cakes were auctioned by Mr. A.
Lock in great style. Mr. W. Free
man bought at $2.25.
Mr. J. H. Smith attended to the
card tables. The management thanks
everyone who helped to make the
evening the success it really was. The
party broke up at 1:30 a.m.
On Tuesday of last week members
of the Farmers' Institute met at the
old hall to consider seed purchases.
After perusing quotations, secured by
the secretary, the president advised
members to deal with Victoria and
Vancouver firms. Next year he hoped
to get in touch with the growers in.stead of the wholesalers and so se
cure better terms.
Mrs. F. T. Porter inquired what the
Institute proposed to contribute to
wards the new hall. Members were
asked to select bulletins required. Mr.
C. Rice, Mr. I. A. Grant and Mr. R.
G. Clarke
"
will
will address the Institute
next week.
A Methodist service held in the old
hall last Sunday was fairly well at
tended. Similar ser\*ices will be held
on alternate Sundays in future.
Another welcome addition to Cobble
Hill's institution is the tea room which
Mr. B. Wild has opened in connection
with his bakery. The Scout enter
tainment tomorrow is eagerly anticip
ated.
Mrs. A. Lock is spending a few
weeks in Victoria. Mr Lock was
there for last week-end.
Mr. .1. Juniur Pougan has purchased
the Hammond. Haney and Coquitlam
Gazette. Mr. Dougan has been on the
mainland for the past thirty years.
He conducted an employment agency
for ii-jrhers and is identified with
child welfare organizations.
Messrs. W. J. T. Dougan and J. H.
Hartrick have >>uilt and are operating
a shingle mill in tliis di-tr'ct.
a

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Silver Mine Prospects—School Parti-1
ament-—Signs of Growth.
Mr. Harry King>lcy made a flying
visit to Vancouver last week on
business and hjd for a travelling com
panion on the return trip. Mr. E.
Hodgson, owner oi the Silver Mine.
He is returning from an i■xtl'n^ive
trip to Europe, undertaken in the in
terests of the Silver Mine and certain
coal properties.
He reports complete success in in
teresting infltienliul pi-ople in both
the Silver Mine and <»thcr properties
and states that work on the Silver,
Mine will be pushed with vigour this^
year.
It means a l«»t to Shawnigan to have
a paying mine at its door step. It i»
hoped that the government w’ill at '
once complete the half finished bridge
at the site of the old burnt bridge i
over the Koksilah river and ctmnecl'
up the end id the Lakeside road with
the Silver Mine trail thus formina
a short connection with the mine and
Shawnigan.
It i< understood that
some heavy machinery is ah«»ut In be
shipped to the m’nc.
One ha*i only to stray a little off
the lieatcn track to sec evidence of I
growth in the district. Mr. Kohert |
Graham ha- purchased four acres id
land <iverh>oking the lake. This land
is cleared and ready for the iih»ugh.
Mr.
Ir. (irariam is assembling building
material for a substantial dwelling.
Mr. .1. Ford ba> made a good start
with lr< new home. Mrs. Winter is
building a tine new house and garage.
Mrs. .Millard has ac(|uired some six
acres adjacent to the V and is busy
putting up a lu.iisc. Mr. Sam Finley
IS IIplanning a substantial dwelling.
IS
while several of the summer dwePers arc putting on additions to their
cottages.

A veritable epidemic of fruit tree
planting i-. going on. .All of this
means that Shawnigan is coming into
its own. Several large deals in land
arc also pending.
A lecture on Japan, illustrated by
lantern slides, was given in the Meth*
odi't church on Saturday evening by
Mr. Bryant, of \ ictoria. He vividly
described the occupation, industries
and habits of the Japanese, and the
slides portrayed the many beauties of
the "Land of the Rising Sun."
A very enjoyable and profitable
evening was spent. A collection was
taken up to swell the church funds.
Mr. Bryant was accorded a very
hearty vote of thanks for his delight
ful entertainment.
A new departure has been made in
Mr. Lonsdale’s Preparatory «hopl,
by the formation of a school Parlia
ment, to be called the "Moot." Elec
tions took place last week amidst

great excitement, and many humour
ous posters, trumpeting the various
variou
merits of the many candidates, were
to be seen covering the outer walls
of the«school building.
There are nineteen constituencies,
five of which send two members each.
The ••Moot" met for the first time on
Friday evening when the new mem
bers took the oath and shook hands
with the speaker. Mr. Odo Barry.
Mr. E. S. Hunt w*as appointed
Leader of the House, but the appoint
ment of the other ministers was de
ferred. The "Moot” then adpourned
till Monday evening, when the Gov
ernor General. Mr. C. W. Lonsdale,
delivered his speech from the throne,
which was subsequently discussed by
the House.
Saturday witnessed a splendid ex
hibition of soccer, when the Prepar
atory school team m^ Collegiate
school, of Victoria, on the Strathcona
grounds. The match was one of
series for the Wilson Bros. cup. The
result was 4-0 in favour of Shawnigan.
The victory of the Preparatory
school team was an outstanding one,
made the more so by the fact that
the Collegiates were a much heavier
team. Better combination on the part
of Shawnigan enabled them to run
up the fine score. Quite a large gath
ering of friends and well wishers at
tended the game.
The final match for the Wilson cup
will be played in Victoria on Saturday
next, when the Shawnigan Preparat
ory school boys meet St. Michael's,
Oak Bay.
Mr. W. Kennedy, who is connected
with the B. C. Turpentine Co., is stay
ing at the Lake for a few days.

GENOA BAY
Shipacsits For Southampton,
-Spares For
Japan.
Eng&n^i
~
During the past week C. N. R. and
C. P. R. barges with 400.000 feet of
lumber left for prairie and U. S. A.
points.
The s.s. "Deuel*’ Capt Nygram and
crew of 45 men. completed her loading
of 4.400.000 feet <of fir ties for Southampton. England. Genoa Bay supplied 1,056.000 feet of this, the balance
being loaded at Chematnus. Van
couver. and Fraser river mills.
A scowload of 300,000 feet of Jap
y. 'This
spares was finished on Tuesday.
. .
will be transhipped at Victoria f6r

...--- ^ .

... . . .

The Club house was crowded on
Tuesday when the Rev. E. M. Cook
conducted the service in memory of
the late Mr. George R. Elliott.
Mrs. Harry Smith has gone to Vic
toria for a few days on a visit to her
sister. Mr. G. R. Elliott. Mr. Harry
Smith has received word that his
mother, who has been ill in Nanaimo,
is now improving.
Miss Corrance spent the week-end
in Victoria w'ith her mother and sis
ter. Mr. A. D. McIntyre, chief angineer. is off for a few days visiting hi<
family in Vancouver.
The McLean Brothers, of the Mayo
Lumber Co., were interested visitors
at the mill on Monday.

HATS

(This is one of the nicest soaps
on the market.)
Now is the time to put down Eggs
while they are cheap. We sell
Pendrny’s Waterglos.s in tins, at
each . _____ . .
-------35f
We are agents for the famous
C.C.M. Cleveland Bicycles. Now
is the time to buy, so that you can
get the benefit of a good long

PoWi^ & Ma<m^an
The “BETTER VALUE” iStore

The 20lliCentury
FDR STREET Brand '
^
m ROCtltL Taflored
OCCASIONS Oolhing
THE

Ready to wear from tl.75 .np.

20th CENTURY BRAND

Come in and boy yonr hat early while the selection ia good.

that excellmee of quality and
dominance of style in dothing
which appeals to the well dressed
man.

An excellent line of Voile Dress Lengths from $4.M to tT.7S
Cotton Crepes for Children’s Dresses and Rompers, In all pretty
shedes, per yard 45^
1 Misses, Serge Accordeon Pleated Dreas----------------------------- SM.M
1 Hisses' Serge Middy Suit________________________________ IlSilO
I Serge Accordeon Pleated Skirt .
Jersey Cloth Skirts, in saxe hlue, hrown, green and aand, in all sixes.
Latest Styles in Gmrgette and Crepe de Chene Blooaea from tS.75
Silk Bloosee, in white and eolonred, from-------------------------------$S.7S
Span Silk Blooses, in assorted styles --------------------------------^-----M.75
Black Silk Underskirts___________________ ,---------------------------».75
aUons. hlne, pink, and white____(6.M
Crepe de Chene Teddy Con
WE HAVE A FULL SELECTION OF EASTER NOVELTIES

Miss Bai^n
F>HOrsiB. 194JV1

W. J. GOARD
The Expert Piano Tuner and Repairer

IS NOW HERE.
FOR A FEW DAYS ONLY.
PHONE YOUR ORDER IMMEDIATELY TO No. 147-

WE SERVE YOU

This
Week’s
Specials
English Army Blacking, large
tins, each-------- ---- --------------5#
Veribritc Furniture Polish (50^
size), for_____ ___ ________354
2i-lb. Tins Choice Table Apricot}^,
regular 40<, 3 tins for —$1.00
Good Quality Black Tea, regular
50< line xor, per lb.-----------40f
Infants’ Delight

Thursday. March 17th, 1921.

What services do yonr bankers render ?
Do they supply you with sound, practical
•dvice
■ •
•ba^
• on np-to>date
■
-knowled^
wlec
ofmarkets, prices and business conditions?
X)o they help you to take advantage of your
Opportunities and increase your ineotne ?
This Bonk is prepared to help farmers in
every way possible.
•“*

THE CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE
PAID-UP CAPITAL _ „ _ 115,000,000
RESERVE FUND . _ - _ $15,000,000
DUNCAN BRANCH _
A. I. Marlow, Manager
COBBLE HILL BRANCH
........
F. N. GUtorne.
pro Manain
Sabot
CHEHAINUS Sub-Agcncy, open Tuetdaya and Friday!, 11.45 to 2.45.

Bazett’s Store

In Canada the 20th Century
stands as the insignia of suit anthority. It carries the thonght of
a splendid monofaetaring bonse
founded on the rock of quality and
ever abreast of the times in style.
A beautlfnl range of pattens in
Tweeds, Cheriots, Vicunas, and
Serges.
Made to measure, HZM up.
Others at , $27.00 np.
We guarantee a perfect fit or
money refwded.
WE SELL ONLY THE BEST.

POWEL & MACMILLVN
Men's end Boys' Ontfittera.

Woipea’t and Childten’i Footwear.

'ftSHlNG SEASON

Opens on the 25th kareh.
_
Our stock of FISHING TACKLE is new and complete.
We can supply you with TACKLE suiUble for either stream or lake
fishing.
Steel Fishing
41-tnch Trolling
_^.$6.00
____$7.00
Telescopic Steel Rods, P*'**^^
from ;
.'^*04
Spjit Bamboo FW^
-Fish Hooks on Gut, all sUe&
$6.75
per dox. _______I________ 2Sf
Split Bamboo Fishing Rods,
Fishing Baskets, good large
can be put Into a suit ease,
size, at _—$4ond ft.OO
$3.75 and $6.00
Cowi
chan. Kcwell Stewart,
______
Green Heart Fishing Rods, at
Victoria, Rice, Toeon
Tacoma.
each _________________ $7.75
Trolling Spoona, in all
Filing Lines in a variety of
lengths and finishes.
weitei^ts and grades,
«c», ijricvu
priced
Split Shot, Brass Swivels, Split
from .
to $2.00
Rings, Preserved Salmon Eggs,
Fishing Reels, for bait and fly
fishing, priced from 65f to 17
Cork Floats.

KINGSLEY BROS.
GENERAL MERCHANTS, SHAWNIGAN LAKE.
Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4.

Planet Jr. Cultivators and Seeders
We have Just received our consignment of these famous Farm
and Garden I^lements, and shall be pleased to forward illustrated
and descriptive Catalegue and prices on request.

a. T. MICH ELL

THE FARMERS’ SUFFLY HOUSE.
610.512 PANDORA AVENUE

Agent Msiscy.Hsrris Ca
VICTORIA, B. C

Phone 68 M, Sidney

COWICHAIN STATION

Layard, Swan & Gamble, Limited

STILL COMING DOWN

I GINEERS AND CONTRACTORS
Marine Railv ly.
Machine Shop.
Lauuc'ics and Scows Built and Overhauled.
Engines and Motor Cars Repaired and Overhauled.
Contractors (or House Building. Electric Lighting and Water Power
Installations.
Launches for Hire or Charter.

Deep Cove, North Saanich.

Macklin & Napper
LIMITED
General Merchants, Cobble Hill
Phones 14 and 18

Robin Hood or Five Roses Flour
per sack
-_______ $3.10
B & K Chick Food—
_S1.50
20-Ib. sacks
50-Ib. sack.'!
_$2.«
Macaroons, 1-Ib. pkts.-------20<
Com Meal, 9-lb. sacks------ 65c
B & K Oatmeal, 10-tb. sk., SOf

B A K Rolled Oats, 20-Ib. sacks,
_ each_________________ $130
Purity Oats, 4-1b. tubes, ca., 35^
Black Strap Molasses, 4-tb. tins
each_ ____________________ 5Sf
Jelly Powders, all flavours, Ilf
per doz.______________ $1.20
Nice Molasses Snaps, tb., _35f

SEED POTATOES
Beauty of Hebron, Gold Coin, and Sir W’alter Raleigh.
Seeds of all kinds—Garden and Bulk.
BAZETT'S STORE.
PHONE 88 L.
COWICHAN AND HILLBANK

COBBL^B MILL

Bakery
Bread, Cakes, Pastry—Daily
Wedding and Birthday Cakes
a Specialty.
BENJAMIN WILD
Phone 3Z

Morgan’s Meat and Grocery Store
.COWICHAN STATION

F. S. Leather

H. W. Bevma

Leather& Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance
TO. RENT—Small furnished house, with all conveniences, situated
on 5)4 acres, 2 miles from Duncan. Telephone.
per month.
Telephone 39
DUNCAN, B. C
Front Street

YOU SAVE MONEY HERE

CENTRAL

MEATMARKET
NOW OPEN
Kvery Wedoetday and Katoiday
■t Kingaley Brot.' Store.
SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Botchen and Dealer!
UOCK « SMITI-I
COBBLE HILL
.

Fine Potatoes, any variety, per
100 lbs.______________ $U50
Seed OaU, extra good, per 100
lbs.
12J50
Morgan's Own Blend Tea, per
lb. .
Nice Fresh Coffee, per tb., 50f
Granulated Sugar, 20-Ib. sacks,
an
Salmon, 1-Ib. tins .

Tomatoes, large tins .
Pineapple, large tins .
Juicy Oranges, per dot, 25f, iSf
Fresh. Prunes, per tb.
tb.___
.
L.154
154
Rolled Oats, 7-Ib. sacks .
,404
Vinegar, large bottle., each, 254
Rolled Boneless Hams, lb. 454
Swift's Pure Lard, in bnlk or
3-tb; pails
________ 9t>4

All your needs In Garden Tools
and Seeds supplied.
PHONC 168 F

BUTCHERS and DEALERS.
Wo on^^mgplj ^no Fed

—

PATTERSON.CHANDI.ER& STEPHEN L?.
Comer 16'^ Av<?..& Main Sx.^
VANCOUVER B C
>J\RQEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST
WRITE U8 FOR PARTICULARS

Thursday. March I7th, 1921.
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PURE BRED TESTINGS
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I am afraid your cor
respondent **Pure Bred Stock Breed
er" did not read the paragraph re
lating to the tests of my Jersey herd
very carefully, as he would have seen
that, in most cases, the average test
was given as well as the two highest.
Before giving him figures I think
at necessary to explain one or two
facts in relation to the lacUtion period
of a cow and her test. A cow usually
fields heaviest the first month after
calving and. from that on, gradually
•decreases her flow till dry.
Also that the test on a fresh cow.
under normal circumstances, is her
lowest, her test increasing as milk flow
declines. Various influences may alter
this and a cow may' drop below nor
mal or rise above normal for a day or
ao.
^ Having used the Babcock tester on
my herd myself for years I can speak
on this subject with some little author
ity. but an average of five tests, taken
at intervals of approximately six weeks
and samples for each test, covering
a period of two da^s, may be taken to
b^—lor all practical purposes forrect
Now for the particulars requested
by "Pure Bred Stock Breeder**:—
Annistasia May, Registered No. IIS^8. 2-year-old class R. O. P. Average
test. 6.54 per cent. Started test
17th 1920. Production for June, 1920,
7l7.7lbs. milk. Production for Feb
ruary. 1921, 440.in>s. milk. Last tested
January 20th, 1921, in which month
she produced 4S3.6R>a milk.
Susan Jane, Registered No. 12422,
.2-year-old class R. O. P. Avetage test,
^42 per cent Started test May 29tb,
1920. Production for June, J920, 743
lbs. milk. Production for February.
1921, 4061bs. milk. Last tested Janu
ary 20th. 1921. in which month she
produced 448.7Ibs. milk
Pauline of Glenbourne, Registered
Na 12423, 2-year-old class R O. P.
Started test January 4th. 1921. Tested
Janoarr 20th, 1921, 5.9 per cent
As the two former cowf have prac
tically three months more to milk and
were by no means nearly dry when
last tested, it is probable they will in
crease their average test Both these
cows, it may interest your correspond
ent to know, have already passH the
amount of fat required in their class
by a large margin.
I will not take up your valuable
apace with particulars of the grade
cows, but would suggest to "Stock
BreedeP* that, should he wish for
further information, he apply person
ally for h, or, if through
medium
<»f your columns, he would sign his
name so that I can communicate with
bim direct. Yours truly,
ERIC R. HAMILTON.
^Clenboume Farm.
3daple Bay, March 4th. 1921.
CITY WATER BUPPLY
•
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.
Dear Sir,—I have read with interest
Mr. W. H. Wilson's .communication
of the 7th ult which appeared in your
issue of the 27th January. Having
read Mr. A. G. Dalzell*s report 1 am
of the opinion that Mr. Wilson's sug
gestions are more on the right lines
to meet the case.
‘ In designing and laying down the
electric light plant for the 6ity I had
aKvavs before me the idea of design
ing the outfit to help the water system
as much as possible, and your plant
as it stands now it in a position to
do this.
The idea I had in my mind was to
run a separate high tension 3-phase

THi Cb>«CHAN LEADER DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. C.
circuit from the power house to a
point situated a little distance below
the point where Menzies creek joins
the Cowichan river and not far from
Mr. Lament's farm: adjoining the
river at this point when close to the
farm there is a hill upon which I took
some altitudes at the time.
The summit of the hill is some 120
feet above the level of the city of Dun
can, and the installation of a centri
fugal pump, driven by a 3-phase squirrcil cage motor, combined with a tank
on the top of this hill and filled from I
the river, was the project.
'
When the tank is full an alarm bell
will ring in the power station from
which it is quite possible to start and
stop the pump in the river. From this
tank would run a high pressure feed
pipe which would run direct to the
city providing a special line for fir«
hydrants with a pressure of 90 pounds
in the centre of the town. This same
pipe could be used to boost the
existing system where required by
means of reducing valves.
• The advantages of the above system
appear to me manifold. In the first
place, in an electric light and power
station the chief draw back is what
is known as the load factor, that is to
say. the proportion of hours during
the 24 in which the entice plant is ful
ly loaded.
Ih Duncan, at present. I do not
think that the load factor can be more
than 25 per cent which means that the
plant is looking for a load of seventy
five per cent of the 24 hours. especUU'
ly through*lhe night.
If
- the
- _________
above scher
jeme were adopted.
the water works would become an
important consumer of the electric
light plant, and the engine running
the street lighting through the night
could be used to work the pump.
There would be a slight out of balance
on the phases, but the people are not
so particular about this at 1 o'clock
in the morning as they would be at
4 o'clock on a winter's afternoon.
I regret to read that the old water
pipe system is in a very bad way; it
was badly laid down at the outset, and
it seems to me ^hat it will have to be
gradually replaced; careful provision
being left in each new replacement
for extension by meant of tee-pieces
and valves.
I trust the above inTormation will
be of service to you.
Yours faithfully.
R. G. HARVEY,
Coates Building.
Belfast. February 23rd. 1921.
P. S.—I suggest a centrifugal pump
in preference to Mr. Wilson's long
stroke pump for the reason that, when
pumping direct on the mains in an
emergency and in parallel with the
proposed tank, there will be less
chance of pipes bursting through the
jarring caused by plunger pumps.
The power station as it stands is,
of course, designed with a view to
extensions, and it would take Diesel
units up to 500 h.p. as built at present
The hydro-electric svstem deriving
gow*er from Skutz Falls has always
se^ed absurd to me. The power ob
tainable it very small, and the initial
cost itself would put the district into
bankruptcy. If Duncan had been
built at Skutz Falls the case would be
different—R. G. H.________
Before Magistrates C. H. Dickie
and A. C. Aitken in Duncan police
court yesterday morning Thomas
Humphreys was fined $50 or 30 days
for supplying intoxicant to Indian
Sammie Charlie and Sammy Charlie
was fined $50 and $3.95 costs or 30
days for conniving at supplying IndDaisy Whanam by giving her
money. Hi Chin Hoan did not appear
in answer to a charge of supplying
Daisy Whanam and a warrant was
issued for his arrest.

HOT-BED SASH

BARN SASH
Let na give you a figure on your requirenftnta.

Canadian Western Woodworkers
LIMITED.

Manufacturers of Sashes. Doors, Mouldings, Mantels, Etc.
«
Genera] Mfllwork.
Cabinet Makers for Premier Phonograph Ca
Phone 1112 ^
Garbnlly^Road, Victoria. B. C.
Local "Agents—Van Norman Lumber Co.. Ltd.

16-inch Stovewood
From Big Timbers
$2.7S per rick of two ricks to load.
Leave Orders at OGDEN’S SHOE STORE

or Phone 109 M
Through Service to Europe or Eastern Canada on the

THE “COINTIINEINTAU LIMITED”
Leaving Vancouver Dally at 7.45 p.m.
Compartment Observations Cars, Standard and Tourist Sleepers
Alternate Route via Grand Tnmk Pacific Steamahipt to
Prince Rupert and Rail Line
Bookinga on all^Atlantic Sailing!
For Full Information Apply H."w. DICKIE Agent, DUNCAN

Canadian Nahonai Railiuaijs

AN

OPPORTUNITV

Canada For Canadians
Is it nut time fur Can.ida to take account of
stuck and look certain business situations in the eye?
We have the most womlerful natural resources
on earth, yet we sit by ami let our friends across
the line control all of them they want to.
Who owns the Pulp and Paper Mills of British
Columbia?—Not Canadians. Who owns the Britan',
nia Mines on’ Howe Sound, the largest Copper
Mine in British Columbia?—'The Estate of the late
Grant Schley and his business associates of New
York. They bought it for a song and developed
it, yet it is only mirty miles from Vancouver, and
surely there is money enough in, Vancouver to have
dune what Schley did—but Vancouver did not do
it. Who owns Granby?—Answer yourself. How
about the Surf Inlet Mine?—It is owned in Phila
delphia. Cases like the foregoing can be multiplied
by the hundred, yet the answer will always be the
same.
It is not that there is no money in Canada; but
because we won't take tlie business chances that
outsiders are willing to take, and do take, and will
continue to take, that the control of our most profit
able businesses moves across the invisible line.
Did we profit as we should have profited from
the Klondike Strike?—No, we did not.. Seattle
put herself on the map and brought prosperity and
increased realty values to the people of that dty
to a greater extent than the total value of the gold
actually produced in the Klondike.
The immediate opening up of the new Oil
Fields in the Northwestern country will have the
same effect on Victoria and Vancouver that the
Klondike strike had on Seattle, Ip we take ad
vantage of it.
The Seattle Harbour Commission reports Seat
tle’s business with Alarica last year at $54,000,000.00.
Did the business of Victoria and Vancouver com
pare with that.—No I—and you know it just as well
as anybody.
Now comes op the great question of det^lopment of the oil fields in the Northwest Territory.
Who is going to do this? Are we or someone else?
Are we going into this business and make the
.profit, or let someone else get it?
Hon. Arthur Meighen informed the House on
March Sth that the oil production so far in Canada
was only two per cent, of the oil used in Canada.
Note that—two per cent.—Suppose we produced
the other ninety-eight per cent? ft would make
some difference in our exchange rate wouldn’t it,
and keep that enormous sum of money at home
where it belongs, and where it would be kept work*ing for us instead of making the other fellow rich?
Experienced geologists say there are 300,000
square miles of rich oil lahds in the Mackenzie River
basin and its tributaries. If that is true, and we
have no reason to doubt the statement, who is going
to profit by the development of that resource? Are
wE going to do it and keep the money home, or
let the other fellow get ahead of us? These are
vital questions and the right answer spells profit
for Canada.
Eminently successful business men are of the

opinion tliat if the oil resources of the great North
west are properly handled, they will go a king way
towards paying the Governinent debt; and we agree
with that opinion.
Let us ask you a question.—Did you ever hear
of hard times in the oil business? Did you ever
hear of a well managed producing company going
broke?—No, you never did. All they do is to make
money for their stock holders. The money that
is lost in the oil business is through wild specula
tion.—putting money into some company that is
trying to raise enough to .sink a well in a "wildcat”
territory. If they strike it.—all’s fine; but how
often does that happen? Henry L. Doherty, one of
the most eminent financiers of New York, and
president of the Cities Service Company, sold in an
interview recently published in the New York
Times, that he considered investments in well man
aged producing oil companies the safest sort of in
vestments.
Dun’s and Bradstreet’s reports show that
twenty per cent, more losses and fail'jres occur in
the merchandise business than in the oil business;
thirty-two per cent, more failures and losses occur
in farming than in the oil business; and forty-two
per cent, more losses and failures occur in the manu
facturing business than in the oil business.—start
ling figures, these, (or a person not familiar with the
oil business.
, VVe appreciate the fact that the people on Van
couver Island are not as fully informed about oil
in the Northwest Territories as they might be. The
Vancouver papers are paying a great deal of atten
tion to this important subject. The Province, Sun
and World have published pages of exclusive news
a|x>ut it. The ^dmonton papers are full of it. The
New York Times has published columns, while the
Victoria paper.s have published lines.
What the big producing companies think of the
oil possibilities of the Northwest Country can best
be judged by the fact that the Imperial Oil Com
pany will run four drilling rigs at Fort Norman
this summer. They are also drilling 'at Windy
Point on the Great Slave Lake. They have recently
acquired large holdings at Sandy Point on the south
shore of Great Slave Lake.
The Royal Dutch Shell Oil Company have
filed oil and natural gas claims on fifteen townships
south of Grand Prairie on the Wapiti River, and
have ordered fifteen rigs to be shipped from Pitts
burg. Two wells are being actively drilled in the
Peace River Country anti both of them are down
over 1,500 feet.
Many independent producers will be in active
operation as soon as navigation opens.
The oil business runs into big figures. Ac
cording to the United States Geological Survey the
production of crude oil in the United States last
year was valued at $1,300,000.00. The value of the
output of the mid-continent fields, in which the
CAN.ADIAN U. S. OIL AND REFINING CORPORATIO.V have fifty-eight producing wells, was
valued at $837,000,000.00, compared with $447,000,000.00 in 1919.
All the foregoing is preliminary to the following:-

CANADIAN U.S. OIL AND REFINING CORPORATION
Realizing the wonderful possibilities that are
now about to be offered to the investing public of
thi.s Country, we have made a very careful investi
gation of many companies that are contemplating
offering their securities for sale, with the result that
we have formed the conclusion that the most con
servative and best-organized company offering se
curities in this Country today is the Canadian U. S.
Oil and Refining Corporation.
There are many
reasons why we have arrived at this decision:—
(1) The principal objects of this Company are
to absolutely safeguard the investment of the stock
holders and pay reasonable dividends on the invest
ment; then to develop the Northwestern fields of
Canada by the sale of treasury stock, the proceeds
from which will he used lor purposes of developing
Canadian properties.
The opening up of big production in Canada is
of such paramount importance that nothing further
need be said. With only 3 per cent, of all the oil
used in Canada produced in Canada, nn argument
is needed to set out what it means if the oil, which
now being bought, is produced at* home. The
aim of this company is to do its part in this great
work.
(2) The management is absolutely above re
proach, and the Board of Directors consists of men
who have had many years’ experience in the finan
cial and oil business.
(3) The Company has already acquired two
very choice properties in the Northern fields, one
located at Pine Point directly adjoining the Im
perial Oil Comjtany’s holdings to the cast, and the
other property directly west 'of the Imperial Oil
Company’s holdings at Ponce Coupe. Both these
properties arc exceptionally well located geologi
cally and, we believe, are right on structure.
(4) The Company’s properties have been ex
ceptionally well selected, and it is a well-known fact
that no company can make success by confining its
operations to one field. The Canadian U. S. Oil and
Refining Corporation vwn large properties in the
different fields of Texts and Oklahoma, on which
tliey already have fifty-eight producing wells, and
large tracts of proven acreage‘in those great oil
fields. They also own their own drilling rigs and
equipment. They also propose operating in a very
extensive way in the Westerii Canada fields, includ
ing Fort Norman and all the other Mackenzie River
promising fields. It is the Company's plan to ac
quire properties adjacent to all wells now drilling
in Northwestern Canada, and in the .Alberta and
BritisK Columbia ficld.s.
(5) The Company’s production from its fiftyeight wells in the proven fields of Texas and Okla
homa will enable the payment of a regular quarterly

dividend, thereby assuring the investors of a .steady
return upon their investment, with the speculative
possibility of tremendous returns such as were paid
at Burkburnett and other Texas fields, by the bring
ing in of tremendous wells in the Fort Norman and
other Canadian holdings.
(6) Canadian U. S. Oil and Refining Cl irixiration has been organized through the merging of
four operating and producing companies, one of
which alone paid 34 per cent, dividends in 1920.
We. therefore, take pleasure in presenting to
you as a sound ami solid investment, with tremen
dous speculative possibilities for hirge returns, the
Canadian U. 8. Oil and Refining Corporation, at the
price of $1.00 per share (par value).
We intend .spending $1,000,000.00 in develop
ment work in Canada. This money will be spent
as fast as the work can he done economically.
We shall he glad to have you cut ofi the coupon
on the , -ner ami mail to us. and we will .send you
priricj n 'ter on the subject.
This . a time for serions-m’ndcd people—pcopf
|)le who hi ievc in tlic future of Canada—to act.
D' loii't delay.

FIDELITY SECURITIES
CORPORATION, LTD.
1106 Douglas Street.
VICTORIA. B. C.
Phone 1185.
Head Office:
Standard Bank Huilding. W.ncouvcr. B. C.
Tear tlii$ out and mail.
FIDELITY SECURITIES CORPORATION, LTD.
1106 Don^las Street, Victoria. B. C.
Please send me absolutely free and without obligation,
your printed matter about the C.\X.\DI.\N V. S. OIL ft
REFINING CORPOR.-VTION, and oil prospects in the
Great Northwest.
C, L. 3-17-21.
K^me

................................................ ............ ..............

Street

____

____ _______________ _

Be British

THS

Cowichan Header

DUNgAM. VA^BQt)VEft .JSb^D. B. d-

and old a fine opportunity to become months in England. Mrs. Rudkin^and
enabled to rscogniac mineral ^en MissJtudUin are-«|pcc;9d ri^rtly.

I^or this and for Its policy in gnib^er* than the Preei the People'! right staldng returned aoldiera as prospect
ors, the Hon. Wm. Sloan's department
ouinuin,
Uittwed by influence and unbribed by is to be commended.
Mr. Brewer should have bumper
gain:
Here patriot Truth her glorious pre audiences on hb subsequent visits to
Duncan.
cepts draw.
Pledg'-d to Religion, Liberty and Law.
Mr. .Adrian Townsend, son of Mr.
Joseph Story, A.D.1779.
and Mrs. F.T.Townsend. Duncan, has
returned home after spending the past
fourict-n months in the States, where
tUhSi
fhortJiy* at limiean,
he has recently completed a course
by the Proprirtof*.
at the Michigan State .Auto School.
HUGH SAVAGE. Manatins E<»«tor.

Thursday. March 17th, 1921.

Easter
Holidays
HOURS OF BUSINESS
FOR DUNCAN’S STORES
Thursday, March 24th—
Open all day.
Friday, March 2.'5th—
Closed all day.
Monday. March 2Stb—
Open till 1 p.m.
Thursday, March 31st—
. Closed at 1 p.m.

The .A. O. T. Club held another
enj<»yahle ca***! pa^*y last Thursday
evening in Duncan. Dr. and Mrs.
French. Mr, and Mrs. G. Colhournc
and Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Knocker were
the hosts and hostesses.

RETAIL MERCHANTS'
ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Duncan Branch

Get out the old bicycle again and
The proposed pruning school in the
Sahtlain district has been cancelled.
let us fix it before the apring nuh.
Farmers are making the most of the
IF WE CANT FIX IT,
lietter weather by getting on the land.
The Catechism tells us that a sacra Others arc watching their smoke.
IT CANT BE FIXED.
ment is “the outward and visible sign
Mr. A. J. Rudkin and Miss lrm,n % PHILLIPS BICYCLE SHOP
of an inward and spiritual grace." The
appeal of the Cowichan Electoral Dis Rudkin. Quamichan Lake, and Mr. and
Front Street
Duncan.
trict War Memorial committee affords Mrs. R. Bateman and family have re
everyone an opportunity of sharing in turned after spending the past three
a great sacrament of remembrance.
There were bound to be divergences
of opinion as to the form of this trib
ute. but we believe that time will
abundantly prove the wisdom of the
committee in adhering to the former
decision that the memorial should not
be of an utilitarian nature.
A YEAR FOR LIFE
Inoividually we honour our dead by
eating monuments of stone. Through
out the ages, communities and peo
ples have commemorated their heroes
■ —No better Kfc inveetiiieot enOable
by monuments which still endure and
—No better leeliritjr obtmisoble
which have influenced and shall in—Comot be iriHd or levied upoi for eoy twiie
—Win be repioood If ket, rtolen or dertroyed
^Hre the lives of millions of men and
—Not offeeled bgr trade dei
women.
From the Taj Mahal to NeUon's
doo required
column is a far cry but both are tokens
the
of S jeer. re«id^ ce dooddM iu CiBud.
of remembrance. So, in the market
place of Cowichan, the men and
women of tomorrow and today may
Iboeidiror
be reminded of those who fell gallant
ly. Lifting their eyes from quiet fara
or woodland they may see on Prevost'a crest anooier sunlit token of
remembrance.
, ,
Tliere is always danger of forgetting. In tbese outwanl and risible
made for

A CARAWAN COYERNMENT ANMDin PROTIDES

arii.r:^ev‘jri!e“SnSdd«I 0.
the duty we owe thoie
ipered to come back?

HATS OFF! ’
That ap-to>the<iniimte journal. The
Vancouver Son, beamed on the Ro)^
Canadian Navy with lines by iu "cKUd
writer.”
Here ia the concluding
chorna:—
We're the Canadun Navy,
We aail o'er the ocean an wavy,—
Let America fuaa,—
She ham nothing on oal—
For we're the Canadian Navy!—
Hnrrahl—Horrah I—Hurrah!—
Thia ''song'' was lurmounted by four
figures representing bluejackets danc>
tag to its strains.
. ,
.
The gentle artut depicted them
wearing the headgear of the American
sailor! Possibly he ia the genius who
invariably decorates Canadian police
men with a gigantic star.
Thus it appears that America hat
something on us sfter all—or maybe
The Sun was a little "spotted" tW
day. No doubt the Fleet will be
grateful for this spring fashion hint.
EXPRESS RATES.
The express companies state that
the increased rates were granted to
make it possible for them to carry on.
The Board of Railway Commissionera' judgement reveals the difficulty
of blanketing all Canada with one de
cision wthout creating hardship in
some sectiona.
It also shows clearly that the re
cent award to the express compames
was based on conditions in Ontario,
where there are populous towns, situ
ated close to each other. Conditions
in this province appear to have been
onconsidered.
The manifest injustice to local agri
cultural trade and development is to
be presented at the Railway Beard's
session in Victoria. The Cowichan
Creamery directorate will have the
support of the entire district in their
fight for redress.
TELEPHONE TOLLS
The B. C. Telephone Company, now
operating under Dominion charter, is,
applying to the Board of Railway [
Commissioners for permission to in- i
crease rates.
The company has commomcated its
case to the press and to public bodies I
affected.
Vancouver and Victoria
cities are opposing the application and
it is possible that the Union of B. C.
Municipalities may uke a similar
stand.
That an increase is justified at a
time when all prices are on the down
ward grade will be difficult to estab
lish. Locally the rate on business
telephones was raised some two years
ago to meet increased costs.
TYPE AND SPEECH
We do not agree with the agricul
tural policy of the provincial govern
ment, nor with various other futures
of its activities and lethargies, but that
cannot prevent us from giving praise
where it is due.
•
There are many good policies for
which we have to thank the present
administration.
Two in particular
may be emphasised here. One is the
senes of talks by mining engineers;
the other the advertising prommme
of the Forest Branch of the Depart
ment of Lands.
................
Both these have to do with public
ity. There have been aigns that in four
years the government has made some
progress in appreciating the power of
the printed word. Other departments
would have the satisfaction of the Hon.
Mr. Patullo if they made sin^r
vestments in newspaper advertising.
That newspaper advertiaegienta have
done much to direct attention to the
ptuvention of firea an4 *o preserved
our forests is the mimater*s expericncc.
The lectures on mining ar« adrational advertisement by the spoken
word. They call atteotio& to the tmexploited and undiscovered ore bodies
ef the province. They offer to young

What About Your Spring Suit?
We c*n aaye you BMney on it.
Cheap, shoddy clothins, made to sell, may drop atill farther
in price.
We are selling clothing MADE TO WEAR, below the coat of
replacement. Prices will go up in these Unes.
BUY CAREFULLY. BUT BUY NOW.

Dwyer & Smithson
IMPERIAL QENT.’S FURNISHING STORE

DUNCAN

The Cowichan Meat Market
——— C. B. MAINS, Proprietor
\Vc always supply the Bett in Quality and at the lo
BEEP—Loin, per lb. .................... ...........
Rib. Rump and Round, per lb..
.Ml Shoulder Roasts, per tb...
Boiling Beef, per 1b. —«
MUTTON-Leg. per tb. .............. ..........
Loin, per tb.
Forequarter, per tb..

A chargs ef 10c odditienal te aado on,
vertlscscot* where a boa numbn k required.
.. Silnaiiinns VEcani 1 ecm p«f t
To enenre inaenioo in the csmM Itoor
........ ..... n durfe 2S emit per in- ell Condented Adrertisemeou nnrt be to
msenionr Minira
seniofi if pfiid for « time ef ordering, or
CT insertioa if no« p«id in advinoc. BEFORE WEDNESDAY NOON.
pCT
SO> emis
<
WANTED—Everyone to know that the aobrripiion price of The Leader from this date
I IlecemUr Slst. 1921. ia $1.65 in advance.

Municipality of
North Cowichan
Bids are invited for the follow
ing equipment, the property of the
&Iunicipa!ity, and may be sent to
the Municipal Office, Duncan:—
One team and harness.
Two tra.tor dump wagons
(Studebaker).
One 26 h.p. gasoline engine.
By order,
C. S. CRANE,
C. H. C.
Duncan, 10th March, 1921.

Duncan.

WANTED—Listings of residential and rmneb
piopentrs. C. Wallich, Real ^Eatme wd
Insurance Ag^ ofltoe: Cowichan Ststrao.
E. A N. R.
No- 168 R.

.

eggs, from good

:hingr$2-00 for 13.

atchmg eggs. ISc ea.

WANTED—If you have a house or improv^
property for sale, list them for qujA tale
with J. II. Whittome A Co., Ltd.. Duncan.
WA.N'TED—Post as lady help for 3 months
beginning April. Apply Mrs. Inglis. 6.7
Douglas Street. Victoria, II. C.

WANTED—By Scotch lady, position on a
farm. Has knowledge of poultry farming
ami live stock. Miss R. Panton, Ceoerm
Delivery. Victoria.

FOR SALE—Seven-roomed hoo^
eenvenienee, two lots. Apply V. M. Sefrap,
Third street. Duncan. Pbeoc 174.
_____ _
«fS*o

setting.
(kt them at J. H. Smith, Ltd., or writ*
WANTED—Position as companion where
n. C. Walker, linear
other help kept, or lady help. No rough
work, good brae csf<*nlial. Box 452, Dun FOR SALE—Motherless lambs^when r^fw
can.
•
SAM each; batching eggs. S C htte Leghems; blocks of strawbei^. rrobew, cur
WANTED—A Ford ear. Will exchange a
rent. foosebe^,
g^ city lot. For particulars apply W. S.
Kohinson. Duncan. Phone 85 X.
^ric«*T<^«°Lu*)!** j. Spear^ Eowie^an,
WANTED—House to rent. Bu«a Vim
Heights, unfurnished.
Apply Box 1678,
_
poutoes,.
FOR SALE—Irish Cobbler
I.eader office, Duncan.
disease resistearly and go^
good cropper and
i
• - ranch. Also parsnips,,
LOGGERS—Will purchase or give contract
'rsmlin. Duncan.

vfisfe “TO

toria.

Mi«« Wil^. Bos 565. Duncan. Phone 236 F.

LOST—On Maple Hay road, near Mr. Pail-

Cross. Finder please oblige by returning FOR SALE—Try Weilhola
seed or^consumption. All
to H. Sunderland. Duncan. Reward offered.
LOST—Black and tan Australian terrier in
Duncan, on Monday. Please phone 86 M.

ton's Reliance.''
Westholme. ~

Apply

F.

B. . Starlcey„
----------

NOW IS THE TIME to have your gardens

AUCTIONEERS
MONTHLY AUCTION SALE

good layers
aad.non settCTi^rmycd^fwm
laj
the States.
____ '«ock.”Mfs:"
Lowrie. C»wijrtiaa
Far
Station. R.R. No. I, Vancoaver Island.

or l*hone 196.
quick talc. Apply II. P- Ford. Duncan P. O.

To be held ta Donemn

MARCH 31st
All entries. Dairy Cattle, Horaes,
Farm Equipment, Furniture, etc.,
must be in not later than March
22nd.
SalearoomAgricnltnral HaU, Duncan,
Open Daily for the reception ef
Goods.

OGDEN & HOLMAN
Box 871, Duncan.

Phone 92 G.

workiog.

_____________________________

FOR SALE—Geat'a 22-lncb O
Runt like new. Hardly
gaaraotce aa new b
$30.00. Can ..
FOR SALE—Prfiar«d
l<a ICT. trrma
Bicycle Shop. Pfont street.
rler dog. seven months old. Feme with
papers, $25.00. W. Stacey, Duncan.
FOR SALE—Chmola cr In good mndllion.
grien a»IO.M cull. Appir BmL Cpwiclun
Iho^’Pnwrt afreet^ **
FOR SALE—Entn E«l» Blot Buiuin «nd

FOR SALE—Bo« hooit. Kina«ole. Cowichan Bay. Phone 99 R.

^

^__

yawl with
FOR SALE—22-ft
^ - $325.
|3n.
evinrade
il**i^nm*eliula order.
aearir
Cove. N. Saanich.

FOR SALE—Ford car. in Mcellent ra«hanical
condition, $300 cash.,. Atw one 20 gallois
farmers' boiler. C. W. Plowman, c/o R.
Musgravc. R. M. D. 1, Duncan, phone 95 K.
POTATOES FOR SALE—Fir«. d.M Mtd
FOR SALE—Ford car. Phone 159 Y.
Carmen No. 1. Apply j. Brown. Pemherlea
FOR SALE—Two large pure hrti Toulouse
Farm. Telephone fl7 M.

F(3R SAj.E^j-Several cart loads of manure.

M3.::::';'

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

umc kind.
Hill 1*. O.
FOR SALE—Elrty Roae and Sutton's Ninety
-Also twt>
Fold' potatdes. fc.OO per •aek.
I
Mr. and Mrs. Knox wish to thank all those
young horses, ahree and four year* olOwho kindly came to their assistance on March
Apjily W. Robson. Bench achooi* house.
8th in putting out the fire in their roof.
beth t-'rsiicrs Macdonald, who died at
FOR SALE—Three hives of beet. $15 each.
City of l>uncan on the 10th day of Ja. u
-*ggs. heavy layWhite Wyandotte hatching eggs.
19JI. are r«iue*ted to »end by rrgmewl pjmi
CARD OP THANKS
H. Fresh crean cheeses to order
prepaid, or deliver to the om1e4»igned. Solic
II II. Mahoi Duncan.
tor for tne .^on
:.!r. ard Mrs, M. Bell and family desire to
Macdunalfl.
full parti;iculars in writing of their
iCflon.
of their account*, and express iheir apprecialion and thanks to all
claims and statements
stalemt
the nature. thereof, and the securities (if any) who so kindly volnmeeritl their a*sistance at
from high producing strain. $1.50 setting.
held by them, duly verified by statutory
the small fire on Monday evening.
Flinders, Cowichan Station.
ation.
In the taiate of Blcanera EUaobetb Prances
Macdonald, deceased, and la the matter
of the •Truiteea amid Escci

CARD OF TRANKS

FOR SALE—Three breeding pens of ten Solto distribute the assets of the deceased among
the persons entitled thereto, having regard
able offers. Bauer. Cobble
only to the claim* ^ which said Adraintstn
shall then
Ever body in Nanaimo mm
Dated this
sajitfied wUh
was absolutely
_
rreeant
afler they
perfect condition. Apply F. L. Lcgge, Box.
........ ........................
_jaiion
of Whittome
ItuiLding.
Siaj Street,
with 10.000 eyes. The jiubi
288. Duncan.
Duncan. B. C.. Solicitor for the aaid will be likewise when they sc me. I forecast
Administrator.
full:urc, delineate the past md tell you the
■iMiptte bate!
I in a way that leav I no room for
“
jbt. t wiH be at Quamichan Hotel.
----Box I72„
,5.00 for 50. C. F. Elli
Wednesday. Mar% 23rd, but for
of learning
rhat you should I
Next Tuesday. 22nd..
March 20th—Palm Sunday
G. H. Bent, Chemainus. B. C.
potatoes:
ice. government expert
oner: and
Qaamichan—It. Ptoer*t
arint. markett eer
inspcMor wiii FOR SALE—A herd of twelve grade HolA; Clark. Dominion
11 a.m.—Litany and Holy Communloa.
eint.
For further particulars, apply
t the lecture_on ''1'[*oti.. s and Grasi
Fridny. 4 n.m.—Confirmation date.
[orace Davie. Somenos.
_____ Hill under the i
Friday, 8 p.m.—Choir Practice.
rnigan Fir .
Cowiebaa tuUoch»8t. Aadrtv^
FOR SALE—Refislerrd HoUlcin cows, tome
Everyone
welcome.
Free!
follow.
welcome.
i p.m.—Evensong. Confirmation by the
Lonl Hishop of Colombia.
ta....
Miss IVnny and Miss TVkfoth*
Do^hy Growl
Geogbegaa,
............... , 3.30 p.m.—Lenten Serriee.
B.A.. beg to aanott
t^-------------April 4th next, a
,1^ Apply
is*^the tim* to plant*a*^eS
'ith
C. Haxett. Duncan, pl^c 156 Y.
is bdng refitted for the purpose. Terms oo
?1R.
application. Phone 143 F
FOR SALE—Marmalade orange cutten auto
St. Mary*!. Boeaeaoe
matic. new. Price $6.00. Apply Duncan
lecture on "Pot.nr.
•‘Polalws «nd
and Cr«ra''
Grasses" -ill
will
A Irelure
Exchange. Duncan.
be given under the
l’rcac?er-Thc'*Lord Bishop of Columbia.
s'
Institute
in
the
Old
Hall.
Cobble
Farmers'
2 p.m.—Sonday School.
FOR SALE—Pure bred Pekin duck cggl.
Hiill.
cents each. Mrs. S. Thomas, Qcnora. Di
i)aoce
.........- 1)1
can P. O.
invited to attend.
2.30 p.m.—Sti’HUy School. , , .
^7^p.m.—ConlirmatHm by the Lord Dubop
Remember the Cowiehs* Amateur Or. FOR SALE—Three and five ,
Jersey cows, freshening May and
ply Kingsley Bros., Snawnigao Lake,
g artistes will eomr’‘»at« to t
procramme:
Services on Good Friday.
'OR
SALE—Twelve White Wyandotte poU
Mrs. Jesse LongficM and Mr Mans Hale,
8t. John Baptist. Ouacaa
of Victoria.
Uarre!l*RL:k pofffi a”!? hatrted!''hl”f^
10 a.m.—Children's ^rviee.
iwirlian Station Incsl. ' . F. B.,C..
11 a.m.—Litany and Aiitc-Commoaioa.
it* general meeting in tb - Old Hall.
8 p.m.—Kvrn«ong.
Saturday first. March 19th. at 8 p.i
on Saturdi
Cobble Hill. Phene 3 I. 1.
St. Uary'a. Somenoa
■ K.
H. 'Terry, of the provtociai govemme
Mr. J.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong.
dcfiartmrnt. will staeak on poultry.
) iKHinds.
poultry del
FOR SALK—Team ol I
hamest,
10 years old. dtmule • . _____ ivy ___
Rev. Arthur Si»chtager. A.K.C. Vtoar.
Duncan
Exchange,
Notice of Removal —The
alow and
plow
___
two wagons, miwing machine,
mach
n Monday. M arch 31*1. we shall be readv for
sundry
farm
impleffleqis.
<
Owner
leaving
house oeeiipird hy Mr*. L- .1St. Mlehasl and All Angela. Chemaiaaa
M. D. 1. Duncountry,
.\pp1r
C.
Haxett.
R.
on Station street, behind the court
8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
can. Phone 156 V.
house. Budnes* as usual. Phone 218,
11 a.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evenvong.
FOR SALK—Hatching egg*. Tom Barron
Ladies of the Koksilah Golf Club an
strain White l.eghnni*. Can spare egg*
Friday. 8 p.m.—Lenten Service.
qurstnl lo make a siiec'.sl effort to attend
from 'ilrr-'d hm breeder*. MarclT 20lh to
All Saints. Westbolme
a meeting at the Club llou*e on Saturday
30th. $1.50 Her setting. $7.00 per hundred.
11 a.m.—Mmint and Holy Commanioa.
first. March 19ih. at 4 p.m. Itusme**: fo
White Wyandoiir*. $2.00 setting, any quan
elwt a ladies committee.
Croftoo School Hobm
tity. Moon. The Maples. Duncan.
2J0 p.a».—Sunday School.

Annonneements

1*;rh

...ISe to IBc
_______ 30e

»2I.

SSToTO:

Church Services.

VEAL—Loin and Leg. per tb. .
Shoulder, per lb...... ..

...200 to 25c

PORK and Pork Roasts, per tb..
Pure Pork Sausage, per tb. .

________30c
________30c

HAM AND BACON, in whole piece, per tb..
SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Lard Compound, 20c per lb., or 6 lbs. for —.....................

CONDBNSBD ADVBRTISBiyiBINTa '

WANTED-About • 24 White Wyandottes
from nine months to a year old pnllcta.
.Miss E. Thomson. Dallas Hotel. Victoria.

REMEMBRANCE

$50 to $5,000

Th© Cowichanr L-.eaclg!»^

..Jl.OO

These Are CASH PRICES Only.
Watch Our Price* In Future Advertuemen^
TELEPHONE 18

STATIONERY
FOR EASTER
The Best Quality Stationery-Symphony Lawn—during Easter
week will be sold at a special price
33 l-3rd per cent. Discount.
In other words, one-third off regular selling price.
CHOCOLATE EASTER EGGS AND NOVELTIES
Chocolate Eggs, from---------------------------------- ----------- —to *1.00
____ 5< to *2.00
Novelties anS^askets, from
GIVE CHOCOLATES AT EASTER
We stock and supply only the best, from------------ *1.1 I per box up.

WHITE tlie Dnigtist
Rexall Drug Store
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY DESPATCHED.
PHONE 19
RESIDENCE PMONS 216

pho5r»S‘

r'ii.T'o'.VYiST.ffl;

Rev. R. D. Poticra Vkar.
St John's. Cobble HUl
II a.m.—Rev. F. C. Christmas win
St. Mary's, Cobble Hill
3 p.m.—Evensong.
Rev. F. G. Christmas will oSMata.

the Poultrytnen\ I nion of B. C.
to meet at the AgrietiUural hall o
at II a.m. to discuss the situation
St. G.
brati • ‘

given. Keep this date in mind.
Don't forget the eoneert tomorrow (Friday)

18 a.BL—Sunday School.
fond.
11 a.m.—Morning Senriee.
7 n.m.—Eveniig Service.
'* he Pastor will preach.
Minister: Rev. A. P. Maara. MA.
Methodist Cburcb
11 a,m.—Service, Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S.
3 p.m.—S^ee, Som
3 p.ra.—Sunday School sad Adah Bible C3i
7 p.m.—Sobject: "Rarshbas or Jesus.”
Rev. J. R. Butler, Sap$-

. invited FOR SALE—S.
.
C. White Leghorns.^ Ten
Monday,
..'ding pens, each consisting of fifteen
breedi
a body,
leciaily scleeteii yearling hens, headed by
speci
vigorous
cockrrrf.
All holly's strain. Pricu
cele$40.00 a pen. V. H. Wilson. Koksil.ih P. O.
Phone 198 F.

Everybody weleeme.
Admission

supper tn-

A dance and buffet supper will be held at

FOR SALEhea' •
Wyandotte;: $!.00 per aetting. B. C Walkar
Phone 85 M.
'OR SALE—Piano, organ, gramoiihone,
phonograph, aecordian. nolm. iheet musie,

next wedL

moor mattress. R. A. Thorpe, Duncan.

Duncan. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Afternoon lea
Catvary Baptlat Charch. Chimalaae
11 a.m.—UemhM Service.
served.
2 p.m.—Sun^y febool.
The Somenos Parmem* Union will meet
7.40 p.m,—Evoilag Ser^ee.
this month on Thuradiy. March 3ltt. Some
Oenee Bay—Third^Tuceday. I p.a.
imimnant mattera to come up.
Rev. E. M. Cook. Paeler. Phene 10 R.
Parisbiooera of St. Mu^i. Sooittoa, •«
invited to meet the SiaW in the acbool
bouse. U-mcoot, on Saturday* at K30 p.m.

The roll of past presidents of Dun
can Board of Trade, printed last week,
should have included the name of Mr.
Thomas Pitt, who held office during
1916 and is now serving m third term
as mayor of Duncan.

FOR ?AI.E-The Cedars. Duncan. 7rooos
house. 12H acres, about sixty bcanng fruit
tree*, chicken house and runs, stable. Fur
ther particulars from Mrs. Glover, Suite 2,
Bums aptv. 742 Uroughton St., Vancouver.

Hill. Phone 13 L 1.

*%ii?hw u«55■'I.
__ SAIB—IH.k C-bblcr

1$ opts for

*tc^.ai:'Sfc

<-‘•*‘9'

Ttersd.y, March 17th, 1921.

FOR SALE
acres close to Somenos Station,
4-room bungalow, chicken houses for
500 birds. Price ^,000. Exceptionally
easy terms.
.. i*
18 acre^ clo&e to Somenos Station,
part cleared, Italance in stumps, heavy
timber taken off. 7-room house, bam
and chicken, house. Good water sup
ply. Price. $6,500. Easy terms.
Several sums of money to loan at
current rates of interest.

nDTTER& DUNCAN
Notaries Public,
Land, Insurance and
Financial Agents.

50 Acres
3 Acres improved, balance logsed
off. Small House, Bam. etc. Ex
cellent water supply. . Situated
close to schooL
Price for quick sale, only t2,75a

APPLY

H.W. DICKIE
PHONE 111.

THE BUILDING SEASON
IS NOW OPEN.
Sec

Coulter Bros.
for estimates on
Plombinc. Electrical and MMil
Work.
Deleo Ughdng and Pnaping
Syttema Onr Specialty.
Shop none 197 House Phoot 199

If you are thinking of

3uilding:
Houaesp Bama. Oarages, etc.
Cooaolt

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR
PHONE 134 L.
DUNCAN.

THE COWiqHAN LEADER. DUNCAN. VANCOtJVER ISLANP. B.C.
Thace were iight births, .one death
and two marriages registered
month sriih the registrar, Duncan
court house.
Mr. 1. D. Pollock; Duncan, is in St.
Josephus Hospital. Victoria, and re
cently underwent a serious operation
on one of hi^ eyes.
The Women’s Auxiliary of the Cowichan G. W. V| A. has added its sup
port to the protest against the pro
posed sale of beer in clubs or other
public places
Ladysmith Agricultural Society has
secured the services of Mr. W. M.
Pinning for tomorrow night, when he
will lecture on small fruits and the
care of fruit trees on small lots.
Mr. Sydn^ Wright returned to
Duncan on Sunday from a month's
soujourn in California. He is as<^istam scoutmaster in Duncan and is
keenly interested in boys’ welfare.
The Rev. J. Gibson Inkster is leav
ing First Presbyterian church. Vic
toria. for Toronto. He has frequently
visited Duncan and preached. His
friends in Cowichan wish him further
.success.
Lieut. W. H. Brown. M. C., has been
appointed pilot navigator at Jericho
seaplane $tati«7n. Vancouver. He wil*
be remembered as the pilot of the
Pathfinders, one of which visited Dun
can in 1919.
Mrs. J. C. Gidley has returned to
Duncan from a visit to the Crow’s
Kest country. Next month she is
opening a nursing and convalescent
home at Harrison Hot Springs. She
is a graduate of Vancouver General
Hospital.
On Tuesday, when the Liquor Bill
was discussed in committee of the
house, Mr. K. F. Duncan objected to
statements, accredited to the Victoria
Liberty League, that girls frequented
near beer bars in Duncan. Mr. C. T.
Cross, vice president of that Icai^informed The Leader yesterday ihat
his recent statements were incorrectly
reported by The Times.
The appeal on his assessment en
tered by Mr. W. £. Christmas against
the municipality of North Cowichan
was heard yesterday by His Honour
Judge Barker at the County court,
Duncan. The judge found in favour
of Mr. Christmas, reducing the valua
tion to $1,300 the price at which the
owner was willing to sell. He placed
the improvements at $280 which was
the amount spent on clearing half an
acre. Neither side was represented by
counsel.
The Oregon State Agricultural Col
lege bi-weekly newspaper. The Ba
rometer. contains a tribute to the work
of Miss Sybillia Hadwen. whose home
is at Qnamichan Lake. She went to
the college in 1912. having trained at
Guelph and elsewhere in institutional
management. One of her many duties
is the spending of $130,000 a year in
feeding 650 hungry students. She is
just equipping another hall for 200
girls end arranging the expenditure of
$20,000 in equipment.
\ Scot w'cnt fishing with two Eng
lishmen and arranged that the one
who landed the first fish would pay
for "a bottle of the best.” The day
ended w'ithout a bottle being pur
chased. ”It was this way,” exclainiel
the di>gusted North-countryman to a
friend. ‘’These two Englishmen sal
tor over an hour with a fish on their
lines and would not pull them in. Re
sult—they got away.’ ‘'\nd did you
not catch any fish?” asked his friend.
“Me! No. I put no bait on my hook.”

NOTICE OF REMOVAL

The Duncan Exchange
On March 21st (Monday) we
shall be ready for business at the
house occupied by Mrs. L. J. Davis
on Station Street, behind the
Court House.
.
Business as usual.
PHONE 218

J. MORTIMER & SON
GRANITE AND MARBLE
MONUMENTS AND CURBS
Soldiera* MemorUIa.
Designs and Prices on Application.
720 Courtney Street, VictorU.

CRANLEIGH HOUSE
SCHOOL
A day and boarding -achool for
boya.
•
C V. MITTEN, A. a P.
949 Foul Bay Road, Victoria. B.C

EGGS

NOW AT BOTTOM PRICE.
POULTRY RECEIVED AT CREAMERY ON TUESDAYS ONLY
PHONES: OFFICE 37 L.

With his usual public spirit Mr.
John Spears has donated a water col
our picture of Cowichan Bay. (now on
view at Mr. R. A. Thorpe's), the sale
proceeds of which arc for the Cow
ichan district war memorial, l^r one
w;ho has had no training Mr. >pears
displays much artistic genius. He has
beaten professionals in open competi
tions. his more recent work includes
night scenes showing automol
lieadlighLs along Cowichan roads.
BIRTHS

r

Try Us Today!

DAVE) SWITZER
JEWELER,

ville. W- -li.

________

KING’S DAUGHTERS BUSY

MARCH 2.'ith is the opening
day for trout fishing.
Come in
and let us show you our new com
plete stock. If you are new to the
district, bring in your fly book.
We place our local knowle<lgu at
your ser\*ice with p1eu.sure.

FEED STORE 37 F.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES
HARCH. 1921____

=!isa'»
iliilisiiii
m. II'I Tim. in Til
"rr.
1''3

i;5S

iiilli

6.1 6:4!
7.0 7.1*

3:ii 8.4
Dick.—To Mr.~i7d Mrs. J. Dick.
4;4S 8.8
Duncan, on Sunday. March 13th, 1921, Jn
31 0:19 11.7 (Siio
«iV7:32 B
twins, a son and daughter.
local point* deduct at under:—
Cowichan Bay—Higher High Water
Lowerr Low Water 36m, Hall
HallTidea
Tide* 33m.
MAMXAOB
Mattin—Clark.—The marriage took
plar** at the home of the bride’s father,
Tod Inlet, Saanich Arm—Higher High
N’
Robert Clark, Cobble Hill, on 'Vjjter
Hm; Lower Lew Water 3Sm; Half
aiurday. March 5th, of Miss Mabel
The Time uwd i« Pacific Standard, for the
Hughes Clark and Mr. Therodore Mat1.0th
Mendiao
It it counted from 0 to
tin. both of Cobble Hill. The Rev. 34 hour*, from wett.
midnight te~ midnight.'
F. G. Christmas officiated at the cere figures for Iwight
height serve to diBtmgniab
distmgniab High
Wffirr from I.ow Water.
mony.
\Vhhere blanks occur
the tide
__ in
... the tables th.
ri«cs .. ----- continnOQsly dnring two
He3rwood-Prumenko.—The marriage cettivc tidal periods witheot turning. '
took place very quietly on Monday.
March 14th, in Vancouver of'Miss
Nettie Frumento, daughter of the lafe and Miss Blanche Mutter will super
Mr. P. Frumento and Mrs. Frumento. vise the rummage stall.
Cowichan Bay and Mr. Henry Al
Mrs. W. P. Jaynes will have charge
bert Heywood. of Vancouver. Mr. and of the market stall
Mrs. Heywood have left for Pouce.
Owing to Mrs. R. Musgrave's visit
Coupe were they will reside.
to England, she will not be in the
competition for The Cowichan Leader
Hiallenge cup for the best table dec6rDEATHS
iuion.
Blair. — Mrs. Jane Blair died on ft The committee expect this yej
Tuesday night. March 8th. at her show to be the most successful c...
home on Menzies road, near Dun held. Already residents are discuss
can. Her husband, the late Mr. John ing their entries and it is hoped that
Blair, predeceased her by some six-' cver>'one will as.sist by preparing and
teen years. Both were horn in Scot sending in particularly such blooms as
land. Mrs. Blair’s native place being are uncommon, whether for compe
Ayr. She would have been ninety-two tition or otherwise.
The circle will have charge of the
at the end of this month.
They came to Canada some seventy supper for the children’s fancy dress
years ago and lived for a time at St. ball in aid of Duncan Hospital on
^
Catherine's. Ontario.
Later they April 1st.
moved near Chicago and in IBM came
BLAZE IN DUNCAN
to Victoria, where Mrs. Blair lived
for two years while her husband made
a home for her in this district. He was Bmall Shack Obliterated On E.AN.
Railway Property During Night
a very clever landscape gardener and
was responsible for the laying out of .^Shortly after-one a.m. on Friday
the grounds of Beacon Hill Park, Vic morning smoke was observed by Mr.
toria. 1890.
•
H. R. Garrard, city electrical enj^inThe funeral took place oi Friday cer. coming from a small shack which
at the Methodist burying ground, .stood on E. & N. Railway prfiperty.
Someno.s. the Rev. A. F. Munro offic opposite the Chine.se laundry. It is
iating. The bearers were Messrs. Har- used by the railway men on night
ry Evai
Evans Senior. John N. Evans. duty.
Waller J. Pauli. Jam'cs Menzies
A glance in>ide showed it to l»c on
Thomas S. Casticy and Gilicri Rob fire. The fire alarm brought a con
inson. Mrs. Blair leaves one son. Mr. tingent of fire fighters who apparently
\ihn D. Blair, and three d.aughtcrs. got it under control and ^Iso saved
dUs .Annie M. Blair, at home; Mrs. a box car which had taken fire along
ohn Bell. Grand Forks; and Mrs. side.
Whipple, Canyon City, Colorad'v
Soon after six a.m. the fire got
Beattie.—Mrs. Jessie Beattie died going again and. in a short time, the
at Powoll River. B. C.: on March 10th iShack fell in and was entirely con
and her body was brought to Duncan sumed. One employee saved his grip
for hiirial. She was horn in Quebec but another man was unable to reach
eighty-nine years ago.
Some ten his belongings.
years ago she and her son George, > This shack was erected by Moore
who was a carpenter, lived in Duncan. and Pethick when they contemplated
The funeral took place at Somenos the construction of the Cowichan Lake
Methodist burying ground on Satur branch. This work was delayed and
the railway company took over the
day afternoon, the Rev. A. 7" "
equipment.
iciating at the graveside.

B. C. Laundiy

Friday and Saturday and you will see some real genuine bar>
gains in Silverware. If you have any gifts to make, now or later,
either wedding or birthday, or if there is some piece you wish for
your own honSe, yon will do well to take advantage of these two
days special reduced prices on silverware.
The articles are all of the best quality ailverplate and Canadian
made.
*

I.< a special line with u.«. It i.*.carefully selected to suit local con
ditions by a fi.-herman with nuiny
years’ cx|)erience in Cowichan
waters. Quality and efficiency are
the first i-equirements of every bit
of tackle we sell.

PUT DOWN YOUR WATERGLASS

Ju Long Doo—The death took place
in Duncan on Wednesday. March 9th
Ju Long Doo. He was born in
Canton. China, fifty-seven years ago
and had only been in Duncan for the
past two months, having come from
Cumberland where he had been a
miner for .several years. His death was
Open Now!
the result of an apoplectic fit. He
was buried on Friday in the Chinese
We wash on Tuesday and Thursday. portion of the Somenos cemetery.
BclL—.After a year’s ah.sencc across
the line Mr. .Angus Bell returned on
We will have washing done by
Monday to Duncan. Hr brings the
Wednesday and Saturday.
sad new.s that his brother. Mr. John
Bell, was accidently killed by a fall
ing rock at Cresemt City, California,
Cheap Rate! on
Best Result!
.August 3Uth, 1920, He was buried
at Spokane, the funeral being
charge of the Knights of Pythias.
The I^te Mr. Bell was aged 62 and
well known in the Cowichan <Iistrici
bring one of the old timers. He was
Phone 24 born in New Zealand in 1858. came
Duncan
to B. C. in 1862 and farmed fof many
years in Somenos.
He was for many years roail fore
man on the Cowichan Lake ro.td.
.About eighteen years ago he moved
to Grand Forks. B. C. and farmed
for a few years. He then moved
across the line to Danville. Wash,
and ran a store for several years.
He then went into the sheep business.
He had sold out and was looking for
a new location when the accident oc
curred.
He was married to Mi<s
Jeanie W. Blair thirty years ago. She
survives him and is living at Dan

Watch Our
Window!
Oppodte Bank of Montxeal

COWICHAN CREAMERY Fishing Tackle

Incubators
Brooders
We carry the largest and most
complete slock in B. C. and offer
only tW Best in Poultry Supplies
and Equi|>ment at moderate prices.
Wire, Fencing, and Netting,
for Poultry. Farm, and Berries.
CATALOGUES FREE

A.I. Johnson & Co.
844 Cambie St.

H. F. PREV08T, STATIONER

I CAN SAVE
YOU MONEY
A penny saved U a penny gained.
Get our prices, new and second-hand, on the articles you are
needing before buying elsewhere.

THERE IS A REASON.
1 can save you money on FURNITURE.
The largest stock—^biggest turnover—lowest prices.
Also on STOVES. We handle more stoves than any firm in
the district,
BICYCLES also at a saving. Over a dozen wheels to choo.4e
from.
Bicycle and Furniture Repairs. Expert Work. Reasonable Rates.
We Pack and Ship Furniture, etc.

THORPE
PHONE 14S.

ANSCO CAMERAS
The Easter Holidays will be here in a week. We have a fresh
stock of Cameras and Films.
Purchase—
A Perfect Camera
A Perfect Film
And you will have—
A Perfect Picture
A Perfect Holiday.
Prices from $2.50 to $80.00.
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING.

THE ISLAND DRUB CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE
MAIL ORDERS
RECEIVE PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
PHONE 212.
NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

Central Garage
AGENCY FOR MAXWELL AND CHALMERS CARS

...............

Vancouver.

“The Best is the Cheapest**

COAL

T\> 0 TRUCK BARGAINS
One Thi'ce-tiuarter Ton Republic, nearly new.
One Ton Ford Truxton, in good order.
Both for sale way below present prices.
Phone lOS.

JAS. MARSH. Prop.

CASH PRICE

$14.75 per ton Lump
$14.25 per ton
Washed Nut

Scattered Circle Has PUns WeU Laid
For Record Spring Show.

ItintHi BiNder G«il li Stock

•At the meeting of the King’s Daugh
ters' Scattered Circle on Friday after
noon in Duncan, further arrangements
were made for the spring flower show
to be held on April 23rd (St. George’s
Day).
Mr. F. B. Pemberton and Mr. H.
J. Muskett will once more judge the
general exhibits and the committee
are in communication with a lady to
judge the table decorations and other
decorative work.
Miss Marriner will be in charge of
the stall where plants are to be sold

Leave your orders at the office.
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie)
Phone Ul.

The Duncan
Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY
Proprietor

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN
IF YOU ARE IN THE MARKET FOR
NO. I FIR FLOORING
NO. 1 V JOINT
NO. 1 RUSTIC

NO. 1 DOUBLE DRESSED
FIR AND CEDAR SHIPLAP
ROUGH ft SIZED LUMBER

CALL UP 85 Y
OR SEE B. CHURCHILL, DUNCAN,
FOR ATTRACTIVE PRICES.

THE COWICHAN LEADER DI7NCAN, VANCOUVBlt ISLAWD. B. C

Than<Ur. Utrch 17th, 1921.

EASTER SUGGESTIONS
From “The Store That Will Serve You Best”
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR
FOOTWEAR FOR EASTER
AX UNLIMITED ASSORTMENT OF THE
NEWER STYLES FOR SPRING

Before
your spring suit come in and
see our New Spnng Samples of Woollens from
House of Hobberlin. They are the best we have
shown for years. Reduced prices. Fit guaranteed.

BOYS’ TIES
Neat Assortment at, each______ _____________________________$5$

MEN’S SHIRTS FOR EASTER WEAR
W. G. A R. Shirts, of fine stripe materials, that will give lasting
satisfaction and wear, prwahmak neckbands, coeg style ud
double wear caffs, Spedal price at from______ ,__ $2.» to |B.i
Silk Shirts, at from________________________________ $5.50

£S:S

MEN’S HATS

GHILS’ “CHUM” BOOTS AT SPECIAL PRICES

FOR SPRING AND EASTER WEAR.
We have assembled a large selection of Smart Hata in the ■
season’s newest styles, sizes from 6 6-8 to 71, at each_____40.00

Misses’ High-Cut Lace Best Patent Leather Boots, Idd uppers,
heav)’ stitch down soles, neatVeeede toesr sizes 11 to 2,
Special at - -________________________________________ $5.45
Growing Girls' Brown Calfskin Oxfords, low heels, ’’Chums,”
easy fitting last, medium recede toes, sizes 2i to 7, Special
price —----------------------- ,_______________________________ $5.65

SOCKS AT SPECIAL PRICES
Men’s Silk and Wool Half Hose, eolonrs: navy, brown and

SPECIAL ON INFANTS’ BOOTS

For permanent
Walls and Ceilings

REDUCTION ON MEN’S DRESS BOOTS
Men’s Coco Brown Calf Lace Boots, medium weight soles, neat
recede tocs^ all sizes, reduced to___________ I___________ $14.00

MEN’S BLACK KID BOOTS
Men’s l^cc Boots, made from soft, black kidskin, single soles,
medium wide toes, all sizes. Special at__________________$10.00

EASTER HOLIDAY NOTICE
GOOD FRIDAY—CLOSED ALL DAY.
EASTER MONDAY—OPEN UNTIL 1 P.il.

SPECIAL VALUES IN WOVEN WHIE
BED SPRINGS
Woven WiiT Springs, .‘small double weave, with spring iitccl
helical -sifle winv, oil temi>ere<l four double ’’lock weave”
cables guai-anteod not to ^ag, all sizes --------------------------- $6.00
Woven Wire Springs, <ff extra short double weave, with very
heavy ro}>e edges, w.th an additional 160 interlocking cop
pered wires running through the fabric and carries a guarantcKi not to .sag in ten years, all size.s, Special at........ ....... $8.00
Link Fabric Springs, l*-in. tubul.-ir .‘*<le mils, heavy cross angles,
diamond link fabric, with steel band edges. Special value at $9.50

MAM m CANADA

Beaver Board makea pennant waOs.
Once it ia up ^ia always up. It will not <ciaek
nor fall. For Beaver Board ia made from pure
apruoe fibro--it cornea to vou in convenient
|Mneb of Sawicaa, knotleea lumber.
And it ia 80 ea^ to apply thia nradem wall
and ceiling material. You can aaw H, paint it,
and then place on the decorative atripa. Your
room will be ready for immediate oeeupaney.
And panelled rooma are very attractive.
Why not talk over your building, plana with
ua now. We can supply you with the genuine
Beaver Board. And you will find that all at
our building materiala are on a par with Beaver
Board. Call us any time if you are too busy
tostonin.

SOME SPECIAL VALUES IN
FURNITURE AND CROCKERY
Dresser, White EnameL oval bevel plate mirror, 18-inz. x 30-ins.
two large and two small drawers, regular price $50.00,
Special price-----------------------------------------1----------------------- $38.00
Dresser, Golden Finish, bevel plate mirror, 14-ins. x 20-ins.,
regular $32.26, Special----------------------------------------------------- $25.75
Dresser, Maple, Mahogany Finish, bevel plate mirror, 24-ins. x
30-ms., two large and tv.’o small drawers, regular $72.50.
Special---------------------------------------------------------------------------$59.00
Dresser. Golden Finish,plate ^ass mirror. Special value at $20X10
Dresser, Fumed Oak Finish, plate glass mirror. Special value, $20.00
Dresser, Fumed Oak Finish, plate glass mirror, Special value, $42.00
Dining Table, Golden Finish, 6-ft. extension, square , regular
$24.00, Special ....................................................... :________ _:_..$I7.50
Dining Table, Golden Finish, 6-ft. extension, round, regular
$24.75, Special
_____
$19.00
Dining Chairs, Golden Finish, Maple, set of six, regular $46.50,
Special -------------------------------------------Centre Table. Golden Finish, square, regular $7.50, Special. $5.75
Children’s Hardwood Rocking Chairs, regular*$4^50, Special, $2.50
Steel Sliding Couch, Restmore Diamond Link Fabric, with cre
tonne pad, regular $26.60, Special________ :___________ $23.00
Steel Sliding Couch, Restmore Diamond Link Fabric, with green
denim pad, regular $26.50, Special _
$23.00

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
Breakfast Cup.c and Saucers, gold edge, line and sprig, regular
$3.75 doz.*for______________ i______________________ _____$3.00
Tea^^uj^ ud Queers, gold band and line. Kermis shape, regular
White Granite Oval Pudding Dishes, from ____________ 25f each up
Large Breakfast Cups and Saucers, gold band and line. Special,
per doz. ____________________________
Tea Cups and Saucers, plain white, Special, per doz................... $3.50

^

Men’s ^hite Pure Wool Half Hose, made from eoft, hl^ grads
yam, price, a pair_____________________________________$1."
Men^s Pure Wool Fancy Top Golf Hose, British made, at Special
price, pair______________________________________________ $1.75
Men's RiblM Wool Half Hose, colours: brown and grey, Special,
a pair--------------------------------------------------------------------------------85#

-----

Infants’ Button Boots, patent bottoms, white bude uppers—
Sizes 2 to 41, Spccml price
—
____________________$2.75
Sizes 5 to 7i, Special price
_____________________ „_|3.50

We have ju.st received a new lot of Voile Blouse.s which inrludc-H
some of the newest designs and styles obtainable. Both
short and long sleeves, in sizes from 34 to 42, at prices
from, each _________________ ____ ______________ $3.7o to $9.00
Extra Si^ial in Crepe de Chene and Georgette Blouses. A
genuine clearing out of all our Blouses over $12.00. The
material is the be.'st obtainable. They are all new .<tyles and
perfect in fini.sh and woriemanship. We have a large as
sortment of styles in sizes 36, 38, 40, and 42, in black, white,
pink, coral, mse, maize, na\’y, and saxe. Prices ran^ fronK
$13.00 to $16.00. All to be cleared at, each ................... __-$9.75
Veils and Veilings. The new Mona Lisa Veils in black, navy,
brown, taupe, and prunella, at _____________ __—75f and $1.33
Slip-on Veils, in all colours, from, «ach......... .................. ... I2ie to 65f
Veilings by the yanl.—A large assortment in stock in the newer
shades and pattem.<.
Silk Crepe de Chene, in white, cream, flesh, pink, maiie, sky,
mauve, navy, and black, a 3G-inch material at special qual
$2.93
ity, per yard
Georgette, in black, white, nigger, pearl, honeydew, sand, na\'y,
pink, and sky, -10 ins. wide, per yard —.—..... ..... ............... $2.25
Kobe Crepe, a Japanese Silk Crepe, SO ins. wide, in pink, white.
nigger, coral, and duck, per yard -------------- ------_ .$2.00
Silk ChilTon, in pink, duck, nary, and white, 36 ins. wide, ]rard, $1.25
New Voiles in a large range of patterns and colours, at per yard, 8Se
Figured Voiles, from, per yard
---------------- lit to $2.25
Ladies' Silk Glove... Niagara Maid brand, both short and elbow
length, black, white, na\-y, grey, pongee, sizes 6' to 8, at
prifes from
.
.
...................... .............. $1.25 to $225

SPECIALS IN NECKWEAR FOR EASTER
A wonderful showing of Easter Neckwear at new prices, made
in wide end s^ln, in a pleasing selection of patterns and
good cpiality of rilks. Special price______________________$1.50
Men^ Wash Ties, in neat, pleasing designs, Special price, eadi 75#

Strap Pumjps, with 2-button instep strap, turn soles, loois heels,
a sperial like you have been looking for, all sizes, widths
B. C. and P, Special .
Brown Kid Pump.s, made from soft Havana brown kidskin, tom
soles, neat IIIIIIM
0ViC3,
military
aI/ IJWiS,
heels, ttll
all sizes. Special
ITOI
. .. . . . . . . . .
Coco Brown Calf Oxford^ ieather loois heels, welte«1 soles, neat
medium toes, .splendid for street wear. Special_____1___ $9.00
LADIES’ HIGH-CUT BOOTS AT REDUCED PRICES
Ladies’ High-Cut Boots, made from beautiful, brown, soft, kidskin, neat military heels, suitable for street wear, welted
soles, sites 2i to 7, regular $16.60, reduced to____________ $11.00
Ladies’ Black Kid High-Cut Lace ^ts, leather louis heels, ^
welted soles, neat plain vamp, regular $16.00, reduced to $1100

NEW ARRIVALS OF SPRING AND
SUMMER GOODS NOW SHOWING
FOR EASTER

SPECIALS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’
FURNISHINGS FOR EASTER WEAR

-............... -

CRITICAL BUYERS FIND OUR
GROCERY VALUES ARE ALWAYS
BETTER
Squirrel Peanut Butter, Is, 2 tins for .
Own Blend Tea, 8 lbs. for----------------Braid’s Best Tea. 2i-tb. pkts. _______
-$1.86
Criseo, I-!b. tins, 2 for_______________
-6$#
3-Ib. tins, each
‘5^
Braid’s Best Coffee, fresh ground, per Ib. .
Ramsay’s Dog Biscuits, 8rtb. bags, each
-$1.10
California Prunes, 7$-80s, per Id. _______
40-50s, per Ib._______________________
Argo Prunes, 5-tb. tins .
-$1.00
Sunmaid Seeded Raisins, 15-C& pkta.t 2 for_____ ...............
King Oscar Sardines, per tin____________________________
Dromedary Dates, per pkt.________________________________
Bums’ Dominion Bacon, by the piece or half piece, per lb..
Sesqui Matches, per pkt. ___________________________ >
Singapore Pineapple—
Di&scho Brand, lls, per tin
Sultan Brand, lls, per tin ..................
-.......... Quaker Tomatoes, 2s, 3 tins for —
...............................
Rich Ontario Cheese, per Ib._________________
Shaker Salt, per pkt.____________________________________
Rogere* Synig, .6s, per tin----------------------------------------------_$125
Old Dutef Cleanser, 3 tins for___________________________
Maple Leaf Milk, 9 tins for
Shredded Wheat Biscuits, 2 pkta. for .
Great West Toilet Paper, 3 rolls -----Empress Baking Powder, 2i-tb. tins__
_$1.40
5-lb. tins
-$1.60
Malkin's Best Tea, 8 lbs. for-------------------Campbell’s Soups, 2 tins for--------------------Small White or Speckled Beans, 2 lbs. for King Beach Strawberry Jam, 4-lb. tins .Gbirardelli’s Gronnd Chocolate, l-Ib. tins
-$1.75
3-lb. tins .
Silver Leaf Pure Lard, 1-lb. pktz. .
5lb. tins___________
6lb. tins
_41.00
Standard Rolled Oats, 20-lb. sacks, each .
_$1.00
^8 Com Flakes, 9 pktz. for ------------------B A K Rolled Oats, 7-lb. sacks---------------------20-tb. sacks —--------------------------------------—

$40.00

KING’S QUALITY FLOUR

49-lb. Sacks, each
98-tb. Sacks, each

-$5.75

VEEDOL AUTOMOBILE OIL IS THE
OIL THAT GIVES SATISFACTION
Average oil breaks dowm under the terrific heat of an aotomohile
engine, which ranges from 200 degrees to 1,000 degrees, and much
of the oil loses all lubricating value.
VEEDOC STANDS THE TEST AND WILL GIVE BETTER
LUBRICATING QUALITIES THAN ANY OTHER OIL.
Vecdoi h. 1 are no higher in price than ordinary oils.
_______$2A5
1-Gal. cans eac.
$4.50ia bu ---------------------------------------------------------------- -i
Perr gallon,
Specify "Veet. >1” when next buying ga.<tolinc engine oil.

Cowichaui Merchaints, Ltd.
----- THE STORE THAT WILL SERVE VOU BEST

COWICp BEES
Some Hints and Notes on Successlul
Spring Management
By C. F. Davie.
.-\s good winter management is
iiciessary to preserve the bees, so is
pr«ipcr spring management vital for the
production of honey. The *‘Iet alone”
plan.w'ili suffice for some localities,
but. in this district, the beekeeper who
leaves his bees to shift for themselves
' w’ill be disappointed in results.
The first honey-flow here is the
maple, and. from all indications, that
flow this year will be early. It will

accordingly be necessary, if this honey
is to tic harvested, to provide that a
vtrong force of bees shall be on hand
to do ‘‘le work. Consequently, stim
ulative feeding should have been com
menced at this date for all but very
Ntrong colonies, and the beckeepei
should make certain that the latter
have an abundance of stores, as a great
deal is consumed in brood-rearing at
this season.
No attempt should be made to nurse
very weak or queenless colonies. Two
or even three such colonies should be
united by the newspaper method,
making sure that at least one of the
united colonies is queenright. It will
not be necessary to search the combs
in order to discover if the hive has
a queen.
If the bees are carrying in pollen,
this is an almost infallible sign that
all id well within the waxen city; but.

to make absolutely certain, a glance at
the middle fr.nne will suffice, the pres
ence or absence of brood or eggs in
dicating the condition.
Don’t Be Afraid
Many beekeepers-(particularly be
ginners) hc.sitate at uniting, as they
dislike reducing the number of colon
ics. The net r'^sult will however more
than compensate for the numerical
loss, as one strong colony will gather
far more honey than half a dozen
weak ones. The number will likely
enough be restored later by swarms,
or, if the beekeeper is sufficiently ex
pert to be able to control swarming,
he will easily increase by artificiri
division.
The best and happiest feeder is the
natural comb. Pour honey or sugar
syrup into one side of an empty comb
and place in the hive, renewing as
t:nptiv(l by the bees. The weaker col

onies should he contracted to the act
ual combs occupied, and empty space
filled with warm absorbent material,
such as sacking, additional frames be
ing added as the colony gains in
strength. Do not fail to give plenty
of room as the necessity arises.
1'he beekeeper w’ho has swarms it:
Ma)r should not be proud of the fact,
for it is a .sure sign of bad beekeeping,
and the colony which swarms gives no
surplus to its indolent master If you
have small 8 frame hives it will be
necessary to add another brood cham
ber on top, reducing to one when the
honey flow commences, and distrib
uting the Sparc combs to needy col
onies. or utilizing them for increase.
Robbing should be guarded against
at this season. A bee tent is the best
preventive when manipulating. En
trances should be kept to the winter
contraction to enable aty attacked

colouy to withstand the invaders. But,
when the flow commences, throw open
wide the portals.
This information is necess-.Hly con
densed. and a volume could be written

:■

........ .

in exhaustive treatment of the above.
The Editor of this department how
ever will be pleased to answer any
queries in further explanation of any
points.

STOVE WOOD
Good Ready-to-Burn Wood Cut froin Big Timbers "
In Three-Rick Loads.
Spedal Price on Large Orders.
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly.
A. R. PREWING
Phone 111.
CM. ROBERTSON

Thorsday, March 17th, 1921.

GRANDMOTHER’S GOSSIP
HOT CROSS BUNS
Of course you are goin^ to have
•ome! The family appreciates them
so much better when mother makes
them herself. Here’s how:—
Hot Cross Buns. No. 1.—For the
sponge, put in a warmed basin, half
a pound of flour, and one tea&poonful
of sugar: add three quarters of a pint
of lukewarm milk, and one yeast cake
which has been dissolved m a little
lukewarm water. Bcar the whole into
a .smooth batter, cover the basin with
a cloth or paper, and set in a warm
place to rise.
In a second warm basin place one
and a quarter pounds of flour, and rub
^ in a quarter of a pound of butter, a
quarter of a pound of sugar, three
ounces of cleaned currants, and
spices to suit the taste.
When the surface of the mixture
in the first basin is covered wHh bub>
bles, gradually beat into it with your
hand the dry ingredients from the
second basin. When the mixture be*
gins to get stiff, add two beaten eggs
and beat vigorously for about ten
minutes. Cover the basin, put it in
a warm place and let th^ dough rise
for about one and a half hours, or un
til it is covered with cracks. Next shape
it into small round balls, put them
on a greased baking tin. mark each
with a cross, and let rise again. Then
bake«for twenty minutes. On taking
them from the oven, brush the tops
over with a tablespoonful of milk and
the same amount of sugar heated to
gether. The above should make two
dozen buns.
Hot Cross Buns. No. 2.~Put in a
basin, two tablespoonfuls of butter, a
quarter of a enp of sugar and half a
teaspoonful of salt: add a cupful of
scalded milk and when lukewarm add
half a yeast cake dissolved In a quart
er of a cup of lukewarm water. Beat
in three cupfuls of flour, a tittle
mixed spice and one beaten egg. When
well mixed add half a cupful of
cleaned sultanas, cover and let rise
over night. In the morning shape in
the form of large biscuits, place in a
pan one inch apart, let rise, brush
oyer with beaten egg and bake twenty
minutes. When cool make a cross on
each with a little flavoured icin^ .
Plain Hot Cross Buns (w'lthout
yeast).—Cream together a quarter of
a pound of butter and the same
amount of sugar; add two well beaten
eggs and the grated rind of a lemon.
Now stir in two cupfuls of flour in
which has been sifted one teaspoonful
of baking powder. A little milk can
be added if necessary, but the mix
ture must be rather stiff. Form into
buns, brush over with egg. sprinkle
freely with sugar and make a ernsr
on top of each. Bake for fifteen min
utes.
Buns Without Yeast, No. 2.—Mix
together half a pound of flour, half
a pound of ground rice, and two teasnoonfuls of baking powder. Rub into
this a quarter of a pound of butter
and add tiyo tablespoonfuls of sugar
and one cupful of cleaned sultanas.
Mix to a stiff dough with two well
beateb eggs. Shape into buns, make
a cross on each with thin strips of
lemon rind and hake in a quick oven
for ten to fifteen minutes.
Tht Qiant of Gehanawar.
(Centiaued)
Peterkins and Annabellc awoke with
the dawn. .Ml was still and quiet.
Peeping from their nest they gazed
on all that was left of the brilliant
b.i!l. The cold lanterns were h.*mging in
the trees, the empty glasses upon the
tables, a glove lying on a chair and
a broken mask upor. the grountl.
Opening the magic cupboard they
ate a hearty breakfast, talking mean
while over the events of the previous
evening.
When everything was in order once
more and the tree disposed of by re
peating the magic words, they again
turned their faces to the west: and
now Peterkins felt confident that he
would not fail when he reached Gehanawar.
Toward the evening of the next day
they rnct a company of people journ
eying in the same direction as them
selves. By the richness of their at
tire and the number of sen-ants ac
companying them Peterkins judged
that they belonged to a noble family.
From one of the travellers the
children learned that they were going
to Gchanawar. He spoke as though
it were a great honour when he in
formed them that the company were
to he the guests of the giant of Gehanawar. whom, he said, he had rea
son to believe was one of the most
magnificent men of his time, there
fore they were carrying with them
much gold and many jewels, to make
a good impression on this famous
man.
When the man had passed on, Annahcllc said. “They cannot know what a
terrible giant he is!"
"If only we could reach the city
ahead of them." said Peterkins.
This of course was hardly possible
since the company had a large number
of splendid ponies, and although each
carried « load or a passenger they
were able to walk rruch faster than
the children.
"The moon doesn’t rise till so late,
and we capnot walk in the dark," said
Annabelle. "but we could get up with
the first glimmer of light in the morn
ing and catch up a little that way."
"Yes. we can do that" replied her
brother.
However, although the travelled
every moment the davlight .aslcd they
were not able to catch up.
After climbing a big hill up«»n' the
sixth day of their journey, and just
as -it w'as growing dusk, thev saw in
the distance the gates of Gehanawar.
and there passing within, were the
party that they had been trying to
overtake. The sight amused the
ch'ldren
to greater effort and
thev ran as hard as they could
while
the
dusk
grew
deeper.
When thev reached the gates It
was quite dark, and they found them
closed fa«t.
They shook the iron bars with all
their stu-ngth. hut the gates did not
yield. Presently a snhiicr came from
a tiny lodge and informed them that
the gates would not he opened again
until dawn.
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Utterly disappointed and unhappy
at this delay they retraced their steps
a little way and camped for the night.
They were awakened by the shrill
blast of a horn and were ^rprised to
find that the sun had already climbed
over the horizon. Their exertions of
I he <lay before had caused them to
oversleep.
Without stopping for
breakfast they hurried back to the
gates of the city, through which they
were now allowed to pass, then the
gates clanited to behind them.
At first it felt very strange to them
to find themselves among so many
people, and they felt quite at a loss
which way to turn, but presently
Peterkins stopped a woman and asked
her the way to the Giant's Palace.
She looked at them horrified, as
though she thought they were out of
their minds. Peterkins repeated his
question, but the woman hurried on
as though she were too frightened to
speak. Peterkins ran after her.
"Please be good enough to tell us
the way." he said kindly, “or better
still come with us and you shall see
an end of your cruel giant."
Still the woman stared at him with
fearful eyes.
A small crowd had
gathered. Annabelle took the woman's
hand. "What my brother says is quite
true." she said, “we have the power
to free you of this fearful giant"
“What power have you?" cried
someone in the crowd. “He could
crush you both with one handl"
"To prove to you that we have
powe- I will show you a little of it
now." said .\nnabelle.
Taking the acorn from the little bag
she held it out in the palm of her hand
for all to see as she said the magic
words:—
“.Acorn, acorn, smooth and small,
Turn into an oak tree tall."
To the consternation of the people
the oak tree appeared amongst them
and the branches lifted the children
into the nest. The crowd stood silently
staring up at them. The woman they
had stopped clasped her hands and a
faint smile flickered over her face, as
though she saw some hope of de
liverance.
"Do you believe what we say now?"
cried Peterkins. "Will you show us
the way to the palace?"
"Yes!
Yes!" the crowd cried,
wondcringly.
On arriving at the palace Peterkins
saw that the crowd following
ing had
grown immensely. The story of their
[MTwer had spread among
people
ike wildfire.
'Look!" cried Annabelle. pointing
to some strange drawings upon the
gates, in the centre of which Peterkins
road. “The House of Quoit’’ The
words gave them a strange thrill of
ioy as they remembered what the
fairy had said about them meeting
thrir own people.
(Continacd next week)
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CBAZm
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER
AU Classea of Sales Conducted.
Cash Advanced on Goods.
Twenty-eight years’ business
experience in Cowichan District
R.M.D. 1. Duncan
Phone 156 Y

ASTHMA

USE
RAZ-MAH

JMlnlnfi____
RAZ-MAH /• CaarantMj
dtaeatUag. stopmacM
la the branchial ta^gfra
ta

Local Agent—C G. While

COWICHAN

s- STOCK -!

BREEDERS’
ASSOCIATION
LISTINGS
WANTED
PURE BRED
or
GRADES
WM. H. FLEMING,
Sccreisry-Treasiirer, Ditiican.

■p* OR generations, no breakfast in all the year has
A- ranked as an “occasion” like that of Easter morn-

F. R. Fraser Biscoe

For years, nothing on the Easter breakfast menu has
ranked in national esteem with

COURTENAY
A large varied lilt of farming
properties in the well known

Swift’s Premium

Comox Valley

Hams and Bacon

Pleate state requiremenu and
price limit when applying for liat
20 Acres of finest black loam sotl.
fronting on finest fishing riTer. Jo
acres actually cleared, small or>
chard bearing, new tour-roomed
bungalow, large bam for 30 head,
and 70 ton of hay, horse stable, and
rough chicken house, dairy, within
2J4 miles of Courtenay, within 1
mile of school.
16,500

REAL ESTATE &
INSURANCE
COWICHAN STATION

Swift Canadian Co.
Limited
Winnipeg

Toronto

has for isle some vtrj desirable
properties thronghout the district

PHONE 75

PHONE 75

Van Norman Lumber Go., Ltd.
FRED. VAN NORMAN, President.

LUMBER
_ . We handle all kinds of Sash, Doors, Windows. Moldings.
Stair and Fancy Grained Lumber, Hardwood Flooring, Rough and
Dresred Lumber, Building Paper, and all kinds of Interior Finish.
Let us Ti.gure on your next order.
Estimates furnished free.
.\gcidt for D«avcr Board Company,
and for
Lemon, Gonnason & Co., in all kinds of Finishing Material.
THE YARD WHERE THE DOLLARS GO THE FARTHEST.

PHONE 183

PHONE 188

LUMBER

)• M. CampbeO
Box 82.

That Cannot Be Equalled In B. C.
Cream Puff.s
Cream Rolls
Cream Crisps
Almond Slice.s
Vanilla Slic
Ix-mon Chocsc Tarts
Macaroon Turts

Butter Cream Buns
Eccles Cakes
Jam Puff.s
Coffee Creams
Fi-ench Fancies
Diamonds
Apple Jelly Tarts
Cluirhtic Ruhsc

Fruit Genoa, at per Ih. ............................ ................
Almond Genoa, at per lb. ............. ........................
Fruit, Seed and Madiera Cakes ...................... ......

..SOf and 7Sf

Birthday and Brides’ Cakes Made to Order.
Plain or Fancy Layer or Sandwich Cakes to Order.

PHONE 183

Ontif LOCAL Egge Used.

and get our prices at mill, at yard, or delivered.
You don't need to pack your lumber from the road, 1 deliver
it on the job.

Phone 183

B. CHURCHILL
DITNCAN

LUMBER
When in the market for Rough or Sized Lumber, get your prices
from

DUNCAN.
Phone 34.

Cakes and Pcistry

We guarantee that no Chinese eggs are used in any form in our
cake.s and pastry.

Now is the time to bnlld.
Let me give you a figure on that
building of yours.
Nothing is too large or toe small.
Twenty-nine years experience in
Cowichan.

The People’s Store

If you need Lumber of any kind, Rough, Sized, Flooring, V
Joint, or Finished, also Shingles, Lath, Doors, Windows, etc,
LUMBER IS

Coming
Down

Edmonton

niimiiiTTnTin

E. & N. Railway

Phone 168 R

SwBlI

Order today irom your Butcher or
Grocer.

And adjoining, similar soil, a new
Six-roomed Bungalow, not quite
finished, but all material on ground,
with garage, waggon shed, small
stable, well, no bam, lOH aerps
cleared, and bearing orchard, simi
lar river frontage.
$6,500

Sash: Doora: Windows

C WALLICB

r.swin

•Daintily sliced—cooked to a tempting
brown — served sizzling hot —Swif:’s
Premium Bacon makes a dish relished
by the whole family.
Swift's Premium Bacon is outstanding
in excellence because of its extra nv!d
cure—its succulent fa: and enticir.fiiy
flavored lean — and its chi>racteri-*ic
savouriness due to the exclusive Sw ft
process of selection and curing.

McLay Sawmill
Near COBBLE HILL

Our Restaurant
WHERE CLEASLISESS ASD QUALITY REIGN
Spmal Anniversar)' Dinner
NEXT SATURDAY, MARCH 19th
12.00 to N.OO

J. H. SMITH, LTD.
Phones: 23, 223 and 224

Phone Cobble Hill 10LI.

The house that chimes with qt^ty

Kelway’s
Cafe
1109 Douglas Street.

Victoria

FOR SALB
35-foo* Cruiser, Buffalo engine; well found; electric light through
out. $1375.00
32-foot Cabin Launch. Wolverine engine, in pilot house; large
cabin: cook stove; sink; etc.. $900.00
19-foot Launch. 5-h. p. Mianus, magnet ignition, sprayhood. $400.
20-foot Launch, I2-h.p. Kermath; half sprayhood; very fast; Cheap,
$375.00
22-foot Launch, 5-h. p. Lozier engine, a fine model, will be over
hauled and painted for $375.00.
For further particulars apply

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
CROFTON. V. I.

Headquarters
for Up-Island Residents.
Cars and Taxis to all parts of city.

Royal Mail Stage
TO COWICHAN LAKE
Will be Resumed on Good Friday, March 26th.
TWO TRIPS DAILY

The Leader to December 31st $1.65 in Advance

STAGE MEETS ALL TRAINS

Thursday. March mh, 1«1.

THK OOWICHAH LEAHK8. DUNCAK. VANf JOUVER T8LAND, B. C.

FARMJOPICS
Tweaty^Five Teara* Silo Experience
Butter Pat Contest

By W. Mn^Ieming.
District Reprcientative
■

-

-

-

dent. Mr. L. W. Huntington, Mr. E.
W. Carr Hilton presided and there
were some fifteen present.
Mr. H. B. Hayward resigned #s.
captain and Mr. Ferguson Hocy as
secretary-treasurer. A hearty vote of
thanks w*as accorded both gentlemen
for ilieir admirable work last season.
Krgrrt was expressed that they conM
not continue to hold their positions.
•A vote of thanks was also given to
the Cowichan Improvement Company
for the use of the grounds.
Encouragi^ Boyi.
The treasurer’s financi^ statement
sliow'vd that there is a balance of
$43.56 in hand. It was resolved that,
in order to encourage the younger
players, hoys under the age of ctgotcen woiihl be admitted on paying a
yearly membership of $2.50 a season.
Messrs. \V. T. Corbishley. A. Green.
F. H. Carbery. F.. W. Kilby and Capt
.A. Porter were elected as new mem
bers of the club.
The follow'ing officers were elected
for the coming season :^Co1. Co11af4,
C. B.. hon. president: Mr. L. W. Hunt
ington. president; Col. A. E Hodgins,
Col. G. E. Barnes, the Rev. F. G.
Christmas, Mr. W. H. Elkington. Dr.
H. F. n. Stephens. R. N.. Mr. J. H.
\Vhittomc. Col. W. H. Matthews, Mr.
E. \V. Paitson and Mr. H. A. Patterson, vice presidents.
Mr. L. A. S. Cole, captain. Messrs.
H. K. I*. Sunderland and A. D. Carr
Hilton, joint secretary-treasurers; Mr
H. n. Havward. Capt. R. E. Barkley.
Mr. W. T. Corbishley. Mr. C. S. Crane
and Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, commit
tee.

becv The warm weather is bringinit
them out and feed is scarce. In fa
voured parts, they may secure pollen
but it may be necessary to feed other
hives. Do not forget that all hives
have to be registered with the depart
ment of agriculture. Victoria, before
March 31st.
My article on silos has brought to
light some additional information. Mr.
G.T. Corfield. over twenty-five years
ago. was confronted with the difficulty
of saving his hay crop on the salt
meadows when the tides ran high. He
often had to cut the grass in water and
take it to the higher ground to spread
out to dry.
The silo solved the difficulty. Hi>
S'lo was constructed inside the barn.
I'pright planks -were covered with
paper and sheathed with shiplap. Thisilo was in constant use until the harn
was destroyed by fire last spring.
About a year before the fire, the shiplap rotted through and was replaced.
Mr. Corfield. after his long experi
ence. says the secret of the successful
silo is in the filling not in the building.
Keep the sides filled up and well
tramped: the middle will look after
itself. The ensilage crop should be
moist all through. His best ensilage
was made w'hcn the crops were put
in the silo during a heavy rain.
Now» You Stockbreeders!
A letter appeared in the issue of
March 3rd criticizing Mr. Hamilton
for publishing records of his dairy
herd. In place of censoring Mr. Ham
ilton for doing what wc have been
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
urging farmers to do for some time,
that it to publish records of their
March 18th and 19th, at 8 pjn.
herds, a much more constructive ar
Dorothy Dalton in
ticle and just as effective a criticism
would have been for the writer of that
article to have sent in a better record Adapted from the famous play l>y
from his own herd.
Sir James M. Barrie, author of
As long as we have to depend upon
R. O. P. testers for huttcr fat content, "Male and Female," "Peter Pan,** etc.
it is unsatisfactory to report fat
Also Episode Two of
records, because it is often nearly two
"PIRATE GOLD."
months berween inspections^ and this
does not give the cow a fair chance. ADMISSION 50c. CHILDREN 26c.
The solution of course, would be a
milk testing association, where all
cows, grade or pure bred, could be
tested every month.
There .*>hould he a certain standard
set for each breed and the different
ages within the breed. The present
standard of 50 Tbs. of butter fat per
month is too high to start with. 1
would rather sec it set lower and. if
the number of cows to qualify in
creases. then raise the standard slowly,
as improvement in the herds takes
place.
Encouragement to improvement is
the object of these records ocing pub
lished. Too high a standard is dis
couraging if it is not obtained by any
animal in the herd. I would like to
see a standard set that at least one
animal in each herd might attain.
What shall the standards he?

OPERA HOUSE
“H.4LF AN HOUR”

SPORipOTES
High School Basketball — Baseball
Soon»Golf—Badminton.

MONDAY, MARCH 21st
at 8 p.ro.
One Night Only
SPECIAL
Elaine Hammerstcin in

Duncan High school boys and girls
basketball teams were unable to re
peat their previous vicloiious perform
ance when they met Nan.nimo High
school teams in their return matcho
in Nanaimo last Friday night.
Al.'m Other picture.^. See Handbills.
The boys game resulted in a win ADMISSION 35c. CHILDREN 10c.
for Nanaimo by 31 to 17 points and
TUESDAY, MARCH 22nd
Duncan girls lost their game to Na
naimo by 17 to 2 points. Roth games
at 9 to 1
were ver>* fast and though Duncan
Don't Forget
played a better combination game,
The
Avalon
Frisco Four
their shooting was very poor.
The Duncan line up was:—Girls.
May Tombs. Alice Siroulger. Hilda The Bc.«t Jazz Orchestra in B. C.
Best. D. and I. Castley and Viola Har
Admission:
ris spare. Boys: Claude Bell. Bill McNichol. Hec March. John Dirom and GENTLEMEN $1.00
LADIES 50c.
Ken Murchie.
Mrs. Stroulger and Miss Bell acted
as chaperons for the girls, while Mr.
Richards, of the High school, accom
panied the boys. The Nanaimo teams
entertained their visitors in a most
hospitable manner, and the matches
were followed by a dance.
The hasdccthall season will in all
probability close at the end o^ this
month, as baseball is already being
talked of l>y baseball fans. It is hoped
however, to arrange a match against
the Sproit-Shaw team.Victoria and the
in Non-Technical Language,
Victoria "Huskies” in Duncan before
un<lcr!«tandable by everybody.
the season terminates.

‘GREATER THAN FAME'

DANCE

TALKS TO

PROSPECTORS

Ladies' Qolf Competitions.

The ladies of the Golf Club of Koksilah are to have their competitions
as well as the men. One of the en
terprising male members of the club
has kindly donated a prize f<>r a
Ladies Eclectic competition. This is
to be played for on tbe Koksilah
links, three rounds of nine holes, be
fore March 31st. .Already sixteen
ladies have signified their intention of
competing and there should be keen
competition amongst them.
Badminton Courta IdenticaL *
It was madvertently stated in the
account of the recent Badminton
tournament with the Duncan club that
the Cowichan Badminton courts were
smaller than the Duncan courts. This
is not so. as the Cowich.an courts were
marked out according to Badminton
regulations and are similar in size tn
those in the Agricultural hall Duncan

CRia^CLUB
Cowichan Ainu To Regain Lost
Tropby—Annnal Meeting.
The cricket season of 1921 promises
to be a banner one. Cricketers are
determined that Cowichan’s fame
shall be regained and enhanced. Grant
ed the whole hearted support of ev
ery playing and non-playing cricket
lover in thi< district there is no rea^sn
why Cowichan may not again have a
very good chance to win the cham
pionship of the Pacific Coast. This
title she lost la>t year after holding
it since 1913.
^ . ,
The annual meeting of the Cowichan
Cricket Club was held at the Tzouhalem Hotel. Duncan, on Monday
evening. In the absence of the presi

THE SECOND ADDRESS
will be given on

Friday.MatdilSOi
8 p.m.
COURT HOUS^ DUNCAN
Subject: Minerals, How to identify
them; their occurrence, etc.
WM. M. BREWER
Reddem Eagioeer
Western Mineral Survey Distkkt
No. 6.

CONCERT
andDANCE

OOME IN YOUR DOZENS
BRING UNCLES AND COUSINS
BUT

In dw Open Hoon. Donna, on

COME! COME!
COME!

Easter Monday
MARCH 28th, 1921
Under the aouicn of St. Jahn*!
Hall Commitue.
CONCERT PROGRAMME
at 8.15 pan.
Song, bp Mn. Shepherd, Mn. V.
Dobeeo, Mr. Snow.
ReciUtiona hr Mrs. Stuart
Violin Sole hr Mr. J. Burchett.
VoeuI Ouartetteu hv Mn. Shipherd. Mn. W. B. Christmaa, it.
Had^ and Mr. Laasdell.
Inatramental Sextette bp—Strf^
Mru. Martin, Mn. Muteon, Miu
Geoahnan, Mr. Mouk; PteuD,
Mlu Monk; Dnuua, Mr. Elliott
Glee by GenOemen of St John*,
Choir.
Accompanist—Miaa Honk.

A TURE, PERFECT, POPULAR and PRICELESS PIERROT PARTY
INTRODUCING THE COWICHAN
tvill be held at the

AGRICULTURAL HALL
on

?s

Hiursday, 7th April, 1921

Daneing till 1 an.
Mode by Mn. H. C. Martin

at 8 p.m.
Followed by DANCING to Delightful Music by the

ADMISSION:
Concert and Banoe. 75e; Children,

AVALON FRISCO FOUR

Supper, 25c.

Proceeds to be contributed to Cowichan Women’s Institute
ARTISTES:
MRS. GEOFFREY STUART
MR RONALD MACBEAN
MRS. ALLAN MUTTER
MR. HARCOURT SUNDERLAND
MRS. RONALD MACBEAN
MR. L. A. S. COLE
MISS EDIE BEVAN
LIEUT.-COM. G. STUART
MR. ARCHIE EASTMAN
MR. HERBERT BEVAN
Stage Manager: Lient-Com. Stuart
Organizer, Producer and Pianist:
Box Office Manager:
Mrs. Innes Noad
CapL B. G. Williams. Scenei-y by L. C. SpringetL
Drinks by Luck.
Costumes by Cecile et Cie, a Paris. Applause—W. E. Opeso.
Wigs by Clarkson.
Cigai-ettes by Yourselves.
^
Fords and Cars at 1.30 a.m.

Preeeeds to C. R. C, &
Health Centre Fonda.

A GRAND

DANCE
win be held at the
CA.A.C. HALL,
COWICHAN STATION
on

Friday, 15th April
Plimley*s Celebrated Orchestra.

PRICES:
Front Rows, $2.00.
Reserved Seats, $1.50.
Unresei-ved, $1.00.
Reserved Seat Plan and Tickets at Helen’s Stationery Store.

K. of P, ANNIVERSARY
Members of the K. of P. Lodge
and their ifrienda are inviUd to a

SOCIAL
EVEMNG

Entertainment

(Music and Cards)
in the Lodge
Duncan, on

(XJBBLE HILL

at Public Hall

Eaiter Monday and Tub^day,

Friday, March 18tb March 28 and 29
Featuring the appearance of the
original

at 8 puB.

U. K B. C.
The Coeriefaan District Associa
tion have arranged with Mr. T.
KELWAY and party. Victoria, to
give a special concert (to he fol
low^ by a dance) in the
Agricultural Hall,-Duncan, on

Tbarsday, Aprfl J4

ANNUAL

Children’sFancy
Dress Ball
IN AID OF DUNCAN HOSPITAL
in the

Ag^ricultural Hall, Duncan

Canadian Club Friday, April 1st
. Minstrels
direct from WalkervUlc,
and other talent.
Proeeeds In aid of the
Parinh of Cobble Hill.
DON'T BB A PAPER BORROWER
SUBSCRIBE FOR YOUR OWN

Doors Open at 7.30 p.m;
Prizes will be given as follows:—
The Bert Dress, Boy and Girl under 8 years.
The Best Dress, Boy and Girl over 8 years and under 12 years.
The Best Dress, Boy and Girl over 12 years and under 18 years.
ADMISSION: ADULTS $1.00; CHILDREN 3o^
Supper Provided.

FIRST CHI Us.

OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST, VICTORIA, B. C.
announces a

The Cowiciian Branch of<the G. W. V. A.
wiU hold a PubUc

FREE LECTURE

Social mid D^ce

on

in the
^T,JOHN*SMAt^ DUNCAN

Thursday, March 31
Dandng 8,30 to 12,80
CARDS
REFRESHMENTS
ROBINS05PS ORCHESTRA
Adniasion, including Supper: Ladica S0«,; Gentlemen 75C,
ALL ARE WELCOME

Secure Your Seats For

“The
GOSrO.
SERVICE
Merchant Sunday, March 20th
of Venice”

Christian Science
CLARENCE W. CHADWICK, C.S.B.
of Omaha, Nebraska
Member of The Board of Lectureship of The Mother Chozcb,
The First Church of Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Mass.
IN THE CHURCH EDIFICE
Comer Chambers Street and Pandora Avenue
'

Friday, March 18th
at 8 o’clock pjn.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO BE PRESENT

AT THE ODD FELLOWS* HALL, DUNCAN

8,15 pju,

FRIDAY, APRIL 8th
Plan at Prevost’a.

SPEAKER: MR. PETER SMART, OF VICTORIA
The Male .Quartette from Victoria will be present
EVERYONE WELCOME.
NO COLLECTION.

THE MEMORIAL WINDOW
Erected in the Church to the memory of tho$e who left the district
ntid fell in the Great War will be unveiled and consecrated by the
Lord Bi.«hop of the Diocese, on

Mpnday, March 21st, at 2.30 p.m.

ThurwUy, Uarch I7th. 1921.

Bee At Cmxmtty — Ladies Adopt
Graves—BajketbaU Victory.

Fishing Tackle

J. M, WOOD

The bee at the cemetery 'ast Sat
urday was a very great success. About
one-bundred residents took part in the
good work. Amongst them were
Phone 178
quite a number of Japanese and Chin
P. O. Box 596
ese. A very gr^t improvement was
made but there is still quite a lot to
be done and another bee will shortly
be organised to go on with the good
work.
The ladies have adopted the graves
The quality of Chevrolet Cam i« «, inherent eharacterietic of all Chevrolet producta
of those who have no one living here
It has its souree in our chemical laboratoriea, where all ateele, metal^ and alloys are carefullv
to take care of them. Dinner and
tea was provided and the delicious
.vunds testified to the culinary skill
of the ladies. The milk was also a
The uniuual dependabiUty and low operating eoita of the Chevrolet Model “F B 50” Babv
gift from residents.
Grand Touring Car ie a direct result of this specifle care and quality.
'
An excellent game of basketball took
platt in the Recreation hall last Wed
Tonring
Car
.
nesday night between Nanaimo and
Dodge Tonring _
-12,120.00
Chemainus senior teams. Both sides
Roadster ___
Dodge Roadster
-12,045.00
were pretty evenly matched and the
game was closcW contested. It was
fast and clean. The result was a win
for the home team by 29 to 24.
A good dance and supper followed.
Messrs. Lepas and Little, of Lady
smith supplied excellent music. The
dance was kept going until three o'
clock and as one boy put it ‘•all had
a rear dandy time.”
Lieut Barkley Barnes of the Royal
Canadian I^vy is home with his
Mrents at Crofton for a few days.
He came over with the Canadian
squadron. Like all the boys who
loiived the navy from this neighbour
hood he is a splendid specimen of
young manhood.
. .The S.8. Deuel leit on Thursday
with a large consignment of ties for
the United Kingdom. It is reported
that the mill will start work again on
April 1st
Mr. ud Mrs. Dunse have gone to
Roche Point >for a week to visit Ur
and Mrs. R, Fetterly. Mrs. A. E.
Cathcart ^nd^ss Hazel Cathcati arc
the guests of Mrs. Bruce Patterson. They have now returned to Van
Vancouver. Mr. Winter Cook is couver and were to have completed
Mending a few days in Vancouver. *heir P^lic health course on March
U«- A. Howe. Mrs. J. R. Smith and 15th. The seven nurses were, the
Mrs. G. Chatters visited Duncan last Misses Thom. U Kier, Snelgrovc.
week.
Frazee, Hughes. McLaren and Hardie.
Fine weaih^ prevailed last week but
high cold winds and some snow at
C^ICHAN STATON
the end of the week. The temperature
Max. Min.
The Avalon Frisco Four, “jazz”
Sunday ................
46
^
music artiates, who have held three
Monday _________
4^
niccesnul dances in Duncan recently,
Totsday........ .........
48
30
7*1*
f'f*t appearance in the C.
Weanesday........ .......... 56
34
A. A. C. haM last Monday night. This
Thuraday ........
54
29
dance
had
not
been sufficient^ adver
Friday .........
45
29
tised and there were only some foi^
• Saturday.... ......
40
28
people present. However, they had a
very good time and the music was
excellent
Mr. Isaac Averiil is expected back
here this week, after spending the win
iKhranide Inn To Be Rebuilt In Time ter in California.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Langley and
For Tonriat Seaion.
family formerly of Vancouver, have
. The Riverside Inn is to be rebuilt recently taken up their residence on
•n time for the coming tourist season. he propertly purchased by Mr. LangMr. H. Hodgson has had plans pre ey from Mr. J. C. DJnsterville.
pared by Mr. C. E. Watkins, a Vic
toria architect, calling for a frame
8AHTLAM
cost around
puacan ...
11.Z7
$1^000. Tenders are to be called for.
There was a good attendance at the
li.sz
There will be a spacious dining Sahtlam Farmers’ Union meeting last
12.4S
room, ladies parlour. lounge, private Saturday at the school. An excellent
14.Z0
dining room for loggers, and four report of the provincial convention
.rririn, ,i is |5
"
“
“ Cmnoi.,.
bedrooms on the ground floor. Up was given by Mr. J. Y. Copetnan.
stairs provision has been made for Arrangements were made in prepara
.rrwlT., 'lTrrAlK'Jl''lsS“'“"
•"'*
» -»'
eighteen bedrooms, four of which tion for the district exhibit competi
have private baths. A water supply tion at the Fall Fair.
*ud electric plant are planned also.
V
Junction to VictorU.
^
Mr. M. L. Douglas is preparing the
site for the house he intends to erect
R. C. PAWCETT. A,oii.
L p, CHETHAM. Din. P..., At«nt.
on his rix'crfront lot.
TEA KETTLE
Last week 76 cars of logs were
IININ
shipped to Croftor. On Sunday
Roman Catholic service vrus held in
the school house. Miss Hall, district
nurse, visited the school last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Beech g.ave a dance
at the hall last Satur&y for their
neice. Miss • Irene Beech. Mr. and
Mrs. J. Sclilegel played and very nice
refreshments were served.
Patrons will please note the change in the hours at the Duncan
HEALTH. CENTRE
• Lunch from 12 to 2 pjn.
.office. Hereafter the commercial office will be open from 9;00-a.m.
Seven Nurse* From University—FebSopper from 5.30 to 7 p-m.
to 12:80 p.m., and from 1:33 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Mondays to Fri
nary ileport.
Saturday* from 5.30 to 8 p.m.
days; and from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. on Saturdays.
Dining Room Ranted at Moderate
Miss Bertha E. Hall, R. N.. district
health centre nurse, reports that dur
charge*. Evenings only.
ing February twelve nursing visits
With or withoot catering.
were paid and ten instructive visits.
Afternoon Teas a Specialty.
Of the four-hundred and sixty-two
Phone 28
school children inspected, ninety-nine
have defects that are not improved
yet. and fourteen have had their de
fects corrected.
Miss Hall also gave twenty-three
school talks and paid twenty home
school visits. Three-hundred miles
were travelled by motor with expenses
of $11.
During the month*, of January and
February seven nurses from the B. C
University each spent two weeks
taking field work at the health centre.

New Supplies coming in steady.
See us for all your needs.

DUINCAIN, B.C.

'• ^

“•«*

tT.^

A ®

H.

FRY.

....ijjj

British Columbia. Telephone Company

•Size
3x5
4x6
6x7
6x8
8x10
10x12

Special .
Usual Price Cash Price

25e
40^
60^
80t*
$1.00
$1.50

20f
SOf
6^

Photographer and Pictore Framer
.OBIW..B..C.
,

B. C. L,and
Surveyors
and Civil Engineers
OIS(
Whittono lllork

Dnnaan, B. C.

Dental Surgeon
I. O. O. F. Building, Phone 113
Duncan, B. C.
C. F. DAVIE
Barritter-at-Iaw, Solicitor, etc.
Duncan, B. O
SoUcitar to

City Meat Market
and be convinced that yoo are
setting a Good Roast at a
Reasonable Price.
E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR.
PHONE 60

DUNCAN

DUNLOP & FOOT

Brasters. SoUiiterz
_ , Nounea and Commisiionera
Tcltabent SIS
eu-sis Saywtrd Bide
VICTORIA. B. C..

SHINGLES-LUMBER
Also Cheaper Grade for Hen Houses
and Fencing.
TEAMING

PHONE 170 FOR

Light or Heavy

B. CHURCHILL

TRUCKING

Front .Street, near M,
SEE
H. W. HALPENNY
For Light Expresa Work,
Parcela and Baggig* Delivery.
_
DUNCAN.
Telephone 196
p. o. Box 238

Furniture Removals.
Long Distance Trips.
Up-to-date Equipment.
Cordwood.
Cedar Fence Posts.
Cedar Poles for Sale.

Burchett & Ward Auto ^press
F.5Sm’^r';5‘e„‘’'vif;,‘i!rh.??^:!Sn,
c. H. ARMOUR

Late C E. P.
PHONE 170.
DUNCAN. B. C.

SHOP
House Phone I2I L

BUILDING Auto Express
OF ALL KINDS.
Modem Houses, Sanitary Bams.
Chicken Houses or Alterations,
all ge» the same prompt attention.
Estimates furnished.

O. C. BROWN

: JAMES DUIVCAN, PROPRIETOR :

Quamichan Lake Sehool

Copper Bottom Wash Boiler*, each, $4.40 and $4.80

Nickel Plated Tea Kettles, each

Boyj prepared for Royal Naval
and Royal Mililury Colleges and
other prcliminar; examinations.

Galvaniied Buckets, each -----------------TOO. to $1.20

Gloss Wash Boards, each_______

- 51.20

Many high places taken by pupils.

Heavy Enamel Double BoUers, from $1.20 to $235

Galvanised Wash Boards, each _

.....8Sp

Enamel Sauce Pans, from----------------- 65f to $2.00

Garden Rakes, each ___________

-8Sp

Large Enamel Dish Pans, each _$1.S5 and $1.90

Trowels, each__________________

20f and 40f

For particulars app!> to Mr. P. T.
Skrinuhire, R»M. D. 1. Duncan.
Telephone 94 X.

Hauling of all detcriptiont.

F. B. Carbery

Contractor and . alder,
O. Box 33
DUL AN. B. C.

Phone 300,City Ci gar Store
Ifouse Phone 210 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP
The same lervice as in the large ciiies.
Expert Attention will be given to all
Raiore left for sharpening.

J. La Ilircl & Son
PLUMBING
ELECTRIC LIGHTING
Phone 58
DUNCAN
Boa 233

WE HAVE A FULL LINE OF GARDEN SEEDS.
RONALD MACBEAN

Specials lor Saturday

Good Apples, per box .

Rowst's Worcester Sauce, large bottles, each, 25p.

111!

F.A.MONK

GREEN & CUGUE

Before yoo porchase your
Sunday Roast, call at the

DUNCAN’S CASH GROCERr

For Enlargements Daring March.
Pick Out Your Best Negatives
and let me advise yon as to size.
Priee.s a:; follow:

U. N. Clagoe

.

m

P.

$3.20

J. B. (iraen

D. E. KERR

....... ....................

Change in Office Honrs

SPECIAL
RERDCED
PRICES

PROPRIETOR),

Office—In J. E. HaU’a Office,
opposite Cowichxn Leader.
Telephone 237.

Back Bacon, in the piece or half
piece, per Ih.________-_____45c
All Shoulder or Pot Roasts. Ih. 15c
DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.I.B.C.
Legs and Loins of Lamb, Ih.. 35c
Saus/ges. per Ih...... .............. -_25c
ARCHITECT
Hamburg Steak, per lb........ _.._20c
Lard Compound, per Ih.................... 25c
Whittome Building
Duncan. B. C.
Brisket of Beef, per lb............,.15c
lit the store which buya the
me grown pork and beet
ARCHITECT
Phone Orders Attended To.
J. C E. HENSLOWE
Phone 175 F.
Member Royal Instilute of British
Sjoro Qppoaite Station.
Architects.
(Next Masonic Block.)
Residence: Somenoi Lakit Phone 2510
Office: Opposite Leader, Duncan.

Delicious, Tasty, Appetizing Buns.
Have your order in early and avoid disappointment.
HOT aU day THURSDAY NEXT.

a ii i i

Duncan.

Special This Week

HOT y BUNS
CITY BAKERY

insurance

Duncan Meat
Market
a

Ashdown T.
Green
CUSTOMS BROKER

L A. Helen
Gtdlty Block.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

Phone 180

WeDelhfer Free

P. O. Box 91

R. NELSON
Carpenter and Contractor

Tuition in Violin Playing and Singing

Alterations and Repairs
Phone 91 R.
DUNCAN.

Studio at Residence
Box 352 Clague Ave.. Duncan.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER .
_
MISS A F. POWEL
Office with Powcl St Macmillan
Duncan, B. C.
Phone 135.
Residence Phone 176.

THE DUNCAN EXCHANGE
Agents For
PAUL’S DYE WORKS
Dyers and Dry Cleaner*
Victoria. B. C.
Prices on .\pplication.

A.
CHIN HOAN
Piah Market and Oyeter*.
Phone 66 X

U.;R«F«7iH.s9T,. fl^arj.Ji>fl.t,,.9^

Phone 160 Y
P. O. Box 355

O.

F.

COURT ALPHA. No. 9206
Meets the first Thursday in every
month in K. of P. Lodge I^oms.
Visiting Brethren cordially welXmed.

Thursday. UuOi t7th. 1921.

THE cowtcmw LEADER. DUNCAN. VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. G.
GIRL GUIDES

Esteblished 1898

).H.WUttomc&Co.

“Company First!

Self Last!”

It was in llic early days of the war
that Girl Guides first made their appearanee in the Cowichan district,
when a patrol was formed in Duncan.
Then it was little dreamt that they
wfiuld take such a prominent place
NOTARIES PUBLIC
in the district's activities as they now
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE do. or th.n their enthusiasm would
encourage other girls to form com
MORTGAGES and INVESTMENTS panies and patrols in different parts
■ the district.
South of the Cowichan rivet the
Girl (fuide movement is \cry strong
and it is now up to those living in the
Chemainus district to follow their
tfood example, and “Be Prepared.
Pioneer Company.
The 1st Cowichan Girl Guide com
pany. a- the Guides who hold their
meetings in Duncan arc call?d. have
recently formed a new patrol called
the Primrose patrol, with Eva Fletch
er as patrol leader and Kathleen Dwy
er as second.
..................................
There are now thirty-nme guides in
the 1st Cowichan troop, the varies
•latrols and their leaders being:—The
Hulrush. Kate Lament and Kathleen
Townend; The Ivy Leaf. Alice Stroulgcr anu
and Barbara
ger
oaiiyaia Chaplin: The
« «iv Violet.
•
i*:i___
__ ....I
Kilecn r\___
Dwyer
and Dorothy Maymal.
Macmil
Ian; and The Forget-me-r-'*NEW MODERN BUNGALOW
Dwyer and Hazel Castlcy.
The Browniea.
^
.
I»Iu.sterod throughout, containing liv
The Brownies are not far behind
ing room, with large open fire place,
hand in their numbers as jhvrc are
two bcdroom.s, pantry, bath room, now thirty-four on the roll Three
linen clo.set8, large attic, front and new ones. Elizabeth Johnston. Peggy
rear verandah, ncptic tank, modem Lipscomb and Helen Knocker, have
plumbing throughout, unfailing water recently been enrolled.
They have five Brownie "Sixes as
supply pumped by gasoline engine to
they are called, namely. The
jjtorage tank.
Barn, garage, and with L’na Fletcher and Gladys Kirkrange of chicken houses. Standing ham as leaders; The Imps. Eunice
on one acre of cleared land.
Few Chaplin and Mary Somerville, leaders;
maple trees left for shade. One mile The Elves. Grade Auchinachie and
Gladvs Stock, leaders: The Pixies.
from Donean Station.
Sheifa Dwver and Gwen Owen, lead
ers: and The Gnomes, Violet Findlay
PRICE $3,500.00
anil Violet Evelcigh. leaders.
On Easy Terms.
Senior Branch,
new branch has recently been
formed known as The Rangers, or the
senior branch. Miss Roche has been
appointed patrol leader of the Rang
ers. They hold their meetings every
Thursday evening at 7.30 p.m. in the
Health Centre home. All girls over
UMITED
18 years of age who are interested in
Bal Eitite and Iniorance Agcatt
the'Girl Guide movement are cordial
ly
invited to come along.
DUNCAN. B. C.
Plans are now being made to hold
an entertainment on May 26lh in order
to obtain funds for the proposed sum
mer camp this year and in aid of the
hall fund.
__________
LIHITBO

REAL
SNAP

).H.WIiittome&Co.

When In The Market
For

Farm

Implements,

Garden

Tools. Barn or Stable Equipment,
Gas Engines. Drag Saws. Paints.
Oils, etc., give me a call.

D. R. HATTIE
Duncan.

Phone 29

PHONES S9 and 128

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tiiismithing
• Oxy-.\cetylene .
Welding & Brazing

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
Repairs of Every Description
Screen Doors and Sashes
Made to Order, Any Sire.
Cucumber Frames.
Carpentry and Cabinet Making.
Phone 181 X.

gospel services
Lantern SUdea of War—"Angels of
Mons" Lecture.
Good attendances were the rule at
the gospel lectures held bv Mr. J. J.
Sims last week in the Odd Follows
Hall Duncan. On Thursday evening
fully 150 persons attended the lecture
which he gave »*n "The Great War and
llic .Angels at Mons."
The majority of the scenes slufwn
l>v lantern were exceedingly good ami
the speaker, who had him>elf worked
among.st the troops in France, dcliv
lud a iiio.st interesting lecture.
He held that the decadent m**ral
.••iiidition of the (ierman nation was
due to the rational teachings of her
leaders and particularly to the ele
ment of destructive criticism in spirit!ial matters shown by her leading
thinkers.
,
.
,
.
With regard !*• the ‘‘.Angel- at
Mon-.“ t^e lecturer had nothing new
to ad«l to the story circulated at th.at
time. Imt he was convinced that there
wa- no doubt, some divine interposi
tion which held back the German
lorees at a period'when. they could
umloubtcdlv have been victorious.
Mr. S ms* lectures on the Pilgrim s
Pn>gre-s were also much apprcciaietl
The m-are t|uartette from \ iclona
which wa- to have sung on Minday
evening was unable to come but have
-iven as-urance they will he here next
Sunday.
. , .
Mr and Mrs. Sims and their son
-tayeil at Duncan House during their
vi-U last week.
Mr. Wong Qum Kucy's son W'on.
aged about nine, is in Duncan hospital
with a comimund fracture of tne leg
a- a result of an accident on Monday
morning. Won wa- on his way to
Duiuau Consolidated
ju-t by the entranre to " 1 he Lliits.
..II tiu- 1-laml HiKluvay In- jumiuil ..n
1.1 tin- liacli of a Imuuy dnvin l.y an
In.lian. U>- linforliinalHy fi-ll off and
later idckcd up on the roadside
hy Mr. \V. M. Dwyer and taken to
the host.ital by Mr. H.
Patterson.
He is iir.iitressing very satisfactorily.

FOX’S

For Lower Prices
NEW
SPRING MERCHANDISE HERE

B. C. FIR TIMBER
\ T our Urge modern plant on
Vancouver Island we carnr
an extensive supply of B. C.
forest products, that put
»
position to meet any or all de
mands.
,
.
\Vc make shipment abroad or to
all usual points reached by the
C. P. R. and C. N. R..
Large and long limbera are our

Lumber, Lath
Cedar, Shingles
Fir Flooring
Ceiling, Finish
Kiln Dried

***Write for quotations.
____

Genoa Bay Lumber /TN
foENOAl Company, Limited

SPRING DRESS GOODS at Attractive Prices

GENOA BAY, B.C.

French Figurttd Voiles, dainty desigi^ in l«ht
Cl KQ
and dark colour effects, 40 in-s. wide, yard -to
nigger brown, sky bine, saxe blue, navy, wine, nile, mauve, OCp
old rose, pale pink, daffodU, 40 ins. wide, spceial, yard—
Silk, a very sheer silk and cotton fabric, just what tot need
Canton Silk,
underwear and waistt. ^mes in
for dainty
(■
t. pink, —
old ----r^V-----mauve, sky blue, saxe. daRodil,
pink,
36 ins. wide. Special, yard

Tclcgnphie Additn; DUNCAN, B. C
Phone 2S. DUNCAN.
Code: A.B.C. Sth Bdldoii.

grey heather, 54 ins. wide,
yard
aiu -—.........—'

$4.75, $5.50

WASH GOODS IN GREAT VARIETY

35c

Check and Stripe Ginghams, in the newest designs and
colours, 21 ins. wide, yard -------Plain Blue Romper Cotton, jost the thing for Childrens
Overalls and Frocks, 27 ins. wide, yard
----------------- *xvv
Striped Gelateas, 27 ins. wide.
40C
yard

—

,

-—

—■■

Juvenile Cloth, in stripes and plain blues, very durable, last
colours, 32 ins. wide, yard---------------------------------;-------Coloured Jap Crepes, in stripes and all the wanted coloara, ASp
30 ins. wide, yard-------_--------------------------------------- —----Beach Cloth SuiUngs, the popular fabric for
finish, heavy weave, fast colours, in sand. Old rose, Pekjn IJCblue, pale pink, spring green, 36 ms. wide, yard------------- • "'c
Plain Coloured Cotton Suiting in old rose, dark brown, navy
blue, apple green, 29 ins. wide, yard -------------------- --------Navy and Blue Ground Prints, fast dyes, 30 ina. Qn« QCv.
wide, yard------------ ---------------------------------------- --- ------------

Ring us up at 62, and take a ride in the Coupe. It ia upholatered
in Bedford Cord, and is complete with demountable, Rustleaa Rinu,
Self Starter, Timken Bearings, Anti-Glare Lens, and Full Set of
Tools, Pomp and Jack.

PRICE $1,200.00 ’
F.O.B. Ford, Ont.

SPECIAL IN ROMPER COTTON
Our “Kiddie Kloth”, for ChUdra’s Play Dt^
gretty blue,
durable, fast colour, 29 ms. wide.

1918 Ford, in toe shape, good tires and has been privately owned.
PRICE $475.00

'/tX

ATTRACTIVE PRICES ON FURNISHLNGS
Plain Coloured Mercerised
dci4, in tan, old rose. sa«
regular 75c, Special, yalB --------------------------------

Duncan Garage Ltd.
PHONE 52

"™Tem^fShrorI^:1pi"l?l"al^^" 30C, 40C, 59C
65C, 75C

A GOOD BUY

Curtain Scrims, with Coloured Borders—Blue Bird Border OKj.
Scrim, 24 ins. wide, yard .„--------------------------------- 7—' . „
Fine Grade Curtain Scrims, with Coloured Floral and Blue AOq
Bird designs. Special, yard-------------------- -------------Self Coloured Printed Marquisettes, Floral and Stripe desi^s, m
blue green, and old rose colour combinations, 36 ins. wide, (7Qp
regular 95c, yard------------------------------ ----------Coloured Cn.scmcnt Cloins, in saxe blue and old rose, 40 ins. 17Qwide, regular 95C„ Special, yard----------------- ---- — —.......

Seven acres, about four under cultivation, two acres seeded to
clrrvcr a small orchard of young trees and some small fruits. A
bungalow of five rooms,
houses.

Pemberton & Son

y.Sd”'““” 59c to 98c

Real Estate, Financial and Inanranca Agents
FORT STREET
VICTORIA, B. C

SPECIAL
SNAP IN WOMEN’S CASHMERETTE HOSE
10 Dozen Women’s Black Cashmerette Hose, sizes 8L 9, 9|, 10,
regular 50c values. Special, 2 pairs for — ------------------- •

A SPECIAL IN KNITTING YARNS
FOR SOCKS AND SWEATERS

W. Dobson
PAINTER and VAPERHANOER

Strong. All Wool Knitting Yam, in na\-y. brown, grey, Q-| gCT
Special, per lb.-------------------------------- -------- -------V •

KNITTING WOOLS FOR LADIES’ S^VEATERS
We have a very large stock of the “An.strolene-_ Knitting Wool,
one of the most satisfactory
for Ladies
Children .s
•• the mo.'it wanted shades and colours, QQ^
Garment's, in all
1-oz. balls
BUTTERICK PATTERNS FOR ALL GARMENTS
From Trou.«seau to kitchen Apron.
NEEDLE ART—A very attractive book for Art Needlework.
On Sale at Pattern Department.

Fox’s Gash Dry Goods Store
STATION STREET

-

-

PHONE 62

FORD DEALERS

------

DUNCAN, B. C.

BRITISH
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES
CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

WaUpaper and GIsot
Kalaominlng

Cofunlt

G. WALLIGH

DUNCAN
P. O. Box 122.

Office: Cowichan Stn., E.&N. R

WE SUPPLY

PHONE S3

PHILLIPS’

Military Soles and Heels
NEOLIN and RUBBER SOLES
For Prompt " -vice and High
Grede Vi k, try
TAIT, THE SI. tEMAKER,
Next to Kirljiam'a

Dr. A. W. Lehman
VeterlnaTy Surgeon

Qradnate of Ontario Veterinary
CoUega,
Office and Residence: Kenneth St,
DUNCAN, B. C

Easter Novelties, Chocolate Eggs, Teddy Bears
and Rabbits
EXTRA SPECIAL

Upton’s Jelly Powders, per.pkb-------------------- -

GROCERY VALUES THAT WILL PLEASE

Xucou Nut Butter, per lb.------------------------------------ ------................. -.... ...28»
Pure Lard, |m.t It---------- -------------------------------------------......... ......... ....... 234
Fluke White, per lb.--------- ---------------- - —-------------------........... ....... ....... 304
Nice Picnic Hnm.s, per lb---- ------- --------- —---------------------______________134
Dronkfast Bacon, per tti.
______________25c
Peanut Batter (Bring Container), per lb. .
.154,
Fi ncy Prunes, per lb.--------- —---------------_____________ Mt
Nice Evaporated Apricots, per Ib. ---------______________ 124
Nice White Figs, per Ib.------------------------

________ —404
California Peaches, 21s. per tin ---------------^-------------------------________ —«4
llelmontc Apricots, 21s, per tin ---------------Singapore Sliced Pineapple, Urge tin ------------------- --------------ention's Best English and French Mushroom Spawn.

GET SOME OF THESE

Ubby’s Pork and Beans, Urge tins, regular 204 for
GLASSWARE

The kiduies will be looking for rome of these. Do your shopping
early and avoid disappointment.

KirkhamV Gmcerteria
TEL.EPHOINE

Water Pitchers, at .
Hyacinth Vases (coloured),
Berry Bowls, at---------------Fruit Dishes, per dot. -----Cream Jugs, at----------------Sugar Bowls, at ---------------

.954 to 31.75
--------------654
04, 604, 804, 054. and 31.35
______________________ 32.40
-534 and 054
154 and 31.00

See ua for all kinds ^ Garden rad Field S4eda, Veg«hiM4 feeds U
V bulk, Timothy an^ Red (Rover . Seetja.

